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THE USE WE MAKE 0F OUR MINERAL
RESOURCES.

Although it is well known that the minerai
resources of Canada are both varied and extensive
jet tbey do not figtire in the annual returns cf the

productive interests cf the province, as growing
ln the ratio we should cxpect frona the increasing
productive power of the country. The value cf
the produce cf the mine for the years.1859, 1860
and 1861 was as follows

1859. 1860. 1861.
$468,512 $558,306 $454,963

The year 1861 was for ail interests except those
cf agriculture an unproductive year.

The produce cf the Fisheries feul from $832,646
ln 1860 te, $663,700 in 1881; manufactures fell
ftom a value cf $502,037 in 1860 te $289,130 in
1861, but the products of the farm rose on accouat
cf the splendid harvest of iast year, fromi $14,259,-
225 in 1830 te ne iess than $18,244,631 in 1861.
These numbers refer only te the value cf experts,
and although they afford an appreximate indication
of the condition cf the several industries cf the
country, there 18 good reason te, suppose that the
cousumption ini Canada cf home manufactures is
considerably on the increase, and consequently the
utilization cf the minerai resources cf the country
may be rapidiy augmenting at home although our
experts exhibit a decline. No doubt the present
condition cf the United States afford somte explana-
tien cf this state cf things. The Descriptive
Catalogue cf the Econonic Minerais cf Canada by
Sir W. E. Logran, F. R. S., furnishes us with the
best data at command for obtaining. information
respecting the present products cf the mine,' and
we avait ourselves of this admirable guide in the
foiiowing examinatien:

First, then with respect te, IitoN, as one cf the
Oldest minerai manufactures in the country. The
St. Mdaurice forges were established s0 far back as
1737, at a time when Lower Canada did net cen-
tain more than 60,000 inhabitsnts,- and Upper
Canada was a complete wiiderness frona the Ottawa
te the St. Clair.(')

The St. Maurice forges were in eperafien until
1858. They were supplied with bog iren ore from

(1) Tbe population of Lower Canada was 26,004 i 1714 and
C000 In 1759, showiug an luorease in 45 years of 38.098 soute.

-BOucRETrE.

the seigniory of St. Maurice, and the smelting
company employed between 250 to 300 persons in
1831. The smelting operations were performed
with charcoal, but ini 1858 the establishment of the
Radnor forges in the seigniery of Cap de la
Madeline, on a tributary of the Champlain River,
where ore and wood are stîli abundant, threw
the St. Maurice forges out of blast. The obief
manufacture of the company consists of cast iron
car wheels, which cost at the forges 2j cents a lb.
A roiling miii lias recently been erected at the
establishment for the rolling of scythe iron at Si
cents a IL, and of mail rod iron at 5j cents a. lb.
Limestone for a flux for smelting the ore is obtained
near the works, and sandstone for furnace hearths
at the Gres Rapids, on the St. Maurice. It belongs
to the Potsdam formation, iargely developed in
Lower Canada. The ore occurs close te the surface
in a multitude of patches, distributed over the
country, and is brought to, the furnaces partly
by the workmen of the company and partly by
farmers on whose land it occurs. ht is washed
at the smelting works and contains between 40
and 50: per cent. of iron. The quantity used an-
nually is bctween 4,000 and- 5,000 tons, pro-
ducing about 2,000 tons of pig iron, and the
number of workrnen employed varies from 200 to
400. Charcoal burners form an important part of
the companies' employées.

The furnaces at Marmora, in the rear of Belle-
ville, Upper Canada, were in. operation many
years ago, and iron of superior quality was manu-
factured from a succession cf single beds of the
black magnectie oxide of iron, one of thena one
hundred feet thîck. The ore contains between 60
and 70 per cent. cf irun. Different conîpanies
have from time to time renewed smelting opera-
tions for short periods, but the distance frona a
shipping port has proved an obstacle to suceis.

About 4,000 tons cf magnetie ore were ex-
ported in 1859 from a bed 200 feet thick,
situated on Mud Lake, a part cf the Rideau
Canal. IL is supplied at Kingston for 2-f dollars a
ton, whence it is taken to the smelting furnaces
at Pittsburg, in the State of Pennsylvania. It is
found more profitable te take the ore te, the. coal
than the coal to the ore. lu 1858 a company of
smelters at Pitteburg opene(4 a mine in the town-
ship cf Hull, dn the Ottawa, and up te 1858 they
had exported about 8,000 tons te Pittsburg, but
since the opening cf the rich bed on Mud Lake
they now obtain their supply frem the latter. A
bed cf ore was formerly worked in the township cf
Madoe and smelted close te the deposit ;. aise,. one.
has been recently opened in the township of South
Sherbrooke, and eonveyed te the Rideau Canal for
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exportation. The troubles in the United States
bave, however, se far diminished the exportation
ofiren ores that, while their value in 1859 amounted
te $25,765, in 1861 they foll to $2,430. The same
influences diminished the exportation of pig and
scrap iren te the United States, most, iu aIl preba-
bility, originally of foreign enigin, frein $75,373
in 1859, te $5,759 in 1861.

Copper.

The Bruce Mines, on Lake Huron, openefi in
1847, have yielded about 9,000 tons of eighteen
per cent. The quantity obtained in 1861 was 472
tous, containing 17 per cent. of copper. Smelting
furnaces were erected at this mine in 1853, the
fuel uaed bein(, the bituminous coal from Cleveland,
on Lake Brie. After a trial of thrce years the
Montreal Mining Company ceaeed anielting, and
leased their works. The Wellington Mine belong.
ing to the West Canada Mining Ce., la going on
much more favourably. Lu a report or a meeting
of the ahareholders, held iu London, iu May last,
a profit for the year 1861 of £7,501 sterling wvas
anuounced. If the American markets atNew York
and Baltimore Bhould show no depreciation, this
mine will become very valuable, and the copper of
the North Shore of Lake Huron may yet grow te
be of great importauce te the country. Thenumber
of workmen at the Wellington and Copper B3ay
Mines la supposed te ho about 260. The'already
celebratefi Acton Mines, iu Iower Canada, had
exported te the end of 1861 about 6,000 tons,
holding ou au average 17 per cent. of copper. iu
a receut number of the English Mining rotrizal
the following paragraphe; have appeared:

IlTus ACTON MINES, CANA DA.-With refcrence te
these mines, concerning wbich mucb interest la feit in
this country, Messrs. Wilson and Robb write thet the
ore, in consequence, apparently, ef compliéated dis.
locations of the strata, occura at the surface in a series
of bunches of exoeeding richness, which bave now, for
the most part, been extracted by open quarrying; but
ou tracing this ore lu deptb, these bunches appear te
bc conuected with regular viens, which afford promise
of beiug permnently productive, altbougb by a differ-
eut and more Batisfactory mode of workiung. In the
absence of full officiai roturas, it mnay be safely est!-
mated thst the Acton Mine bas, up te thia date pro-
duced net lesa than 6,000 tous of ore, averaging 17
per cent. produce, Worth about $400,000, at a cost ef
about one-fourth that aum. Although as yet, with
the exception of Acton and Harvey Hill Mines, ne
very great progresa bas been made in the production
of ore for the market, the results se far have amply
.iustified the anticipations. Deposits of the suiphurets
of copper, more or lesa premising, bave been found te
exiat ou upwards cf 150 distinct lots ia the various
townships. On aine or ten locations, at grcat distan-
ces apart, abafte; have been suuk te a cousiderable
dePth), aud la as many instances large. sums have been
exPended in ceateaning and trenching; and in almoat
lail cases the deposits, when traced in depth, have
been fouud rapidly te improve in ail the qualities

requisite for permanent and profitable mining; and
-we have at the present time, many sette whicb appear
orily te await the application of a moderate capital
to become pernlanently productive."

In 1859, the total value of the copper ores ex-
ported from Canada amounted to $340,686; in
1861 it reached $440,130, shewing a favorable in.
crease in this ore, and one which promises te
become rapidly augmented.

ILcsl.

0f Lead the yield has ye9been smail in Canada.
At Indian Cove, Gaspè, about six tons of ore, of
sixty per cent, value, have been obtained. At the
Ramsay Mines, in 1858, twenty-six tons of ore,
which yieldcd eighty per cent., were raised. A
fi(ty horse power ateam engine bas been erected at
the mine, and the works are progressing. Iu
Lansdowne, a vein of Galena was opened iu 1854,
but the resuits were net satisfactory ; other veine
in the same locality have been struck, and worca
are prosecuted. At Bedford shallow trial shafts
have been mnade, but the results are net publicly
known. 0f Iead in sheets we imported $12,262 in
1861, se that the home production is probably very
insignificnnt as yet.

The auriferous area of Eastern Canada is esti-
mated to be about 15,000 square miles. Authentie
detâile respecting the profits of the digèerent gold
mining companies which have been forrned since
1851, are very difficult to obtain. The vorkiugs
of the Canada Gold Mining Company in 1851 and
1852, yielded 4987 dwts 30 gr. of gold: the value
being $4323.15; but the wages of the compauy
amounted to $3532, so that the profit waa only

Peat.
Our importation of Coal and Coke for fuel is vry

considerftble ; and, in the neighbourheod of large
towns, Wood is beeomiug expeusive. We paid for
Coal and Coke in 1861, net less than $732,212, or
nearly equal to double the entire value of the
experts of our minerais. It is gratifying- te
know that a very cousiderable area of peat exista
in Canada, which may one day become very valu.
able. The peat at Chambly was at one time eut
pressed, and 8old, as fuel ; but in consequence of
the cheapuess of wood aud coal, it was not remu-
nerative. There are about 100 square miles cf
peat on the Island of Anticosti. Large peat boga
occur between the Ottawa aud the- River St. Law-
renee, and also on the aouth aide of the st namcd
river.

Xllscenlaneous.
Piusznàoo.-The workable beda of this mineral

occur chiefiy on the north aide of the Ottawa-
Little bas yet been done with them.
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FRIiBLEn SAINDSTON.-A bcd of crumbling saud-
stone 20 feet tbick occurs in the Township of Pitts-
burg. It is in mucli demand for iran foundries,
and is shippcd ta the foundries at Montreal for $3,
and ta those at Toronto for $2 50 a ton. About
1500 tons are consumed in the foundries of these
cities.

FimE CLàY.-In Dundas and H3amilton the foun-
dries use fire dlay froni the Clinton formation,
whicb is exposed along the gre-at Niagaralimestone
escarpinent, wvest and north of Lake Ontario.

BUILDING STaNas.-See Junc number of this
Journal.

SLATE, FiLACSTONE, LIME, BRICK ND DRAIN TiLEs,
GRINDING AND POLISIIING MATURIALS, &o., &c.-See
June and Jnly number aof this Journal.

PETROLEUs.-Se8 JuIy and other numbers of tbis
Journal.

Althougli the minerai wealth of the country is
vast, as yct is comparatively undeveloped.

The proportion borne by the exported praduce of
the Mine ta the total value of aur exports in the
threc past years was approximately as follows -

1859 as 1 is ta 50 ncarly.
1860 "1 "55

1861 "1 "60 "

The absence aof coal is an immense drawback, and
with thc exception ai' the Iran mine of Radar, no
attcmpt appears ta be made ta use wood aharcoal,
probably an accaunt aof the expense. A very con-
siderable increase in the price aof Iran will have ta
take place, or soins new pracess for smelting it
dit3covered befare we can expcct the manufacture aof
this ail-important material ta assume important
proportions in Canada. In contrast to this not very
encouraging statemeut, the estimates for the Lake
Superior Iran Trade for 1862 amount ta 150,000
tons, which will lic shippcd tram Lake Superior
ports. ____________

TH1E AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 0F 1861.

The Census of thc Origin and Religion of the
People aof Canada, and of the Agricultural Statis tics
or Upper Canada, is at length published without
COmparisan, note or comment. The late Mr.
Ilutton prei'aced the Census Report of 1851-2 with
some vcry valuable and. interestîng camparisons
between the progress ai' Canada, and the United
States. Perhaps a similar serics may be supplied
by the Board of Registration and Statîstics svhen
the Agricultural Census af Lower Canada is pub-
lisbcd. Mfeanwhile, we culi froin the Census
Repart aof 1851 and that of 1861 tbe following
iflteresting tables which wiII show in avery strikîng
mannuer the progress which bias been made in
Agricultural Industry during the last tcn years in

Upper Canada. IL is mucli ta be regretted, that
so far as the data before us serves as the basis of an
opinion, manui'acturing indnstry as represented
by fulled cloth, fiannel and linen lias not pro.
gressed in a proportion in the least degree coin-
niensurate with the general progress of the. country.

Comparat~ive Table oJf ile Agriculttural Products, &c.,
of Upper Canada in ilie years 1851 and 1861.

1851. 1801.
Population of UpperCanada 952,004 1,396,091
Occupiers aof land ........... 99,906 131,983
Wheat.............bushels 12,682,550 24,620,425
Barley.............. l 625,452 2,821,962
Rye..................... 318,429 973,181
Peas.................. 3,12'7,681 9,601,396
Oats ................ " 11,391,867 21,220,874
Buckwbeat.........." 579,935 1,248,637
Indian Corn ...... 1,688,805 2,256,290
Potatoes............" 4,982,186 15,325,920
Turnips ............ " 3,110,318 18,206,959
Carrots............." 174,686 1,905,598
Mangel Wurzel ... 64,206 546,971
Hay...................tons 693,727 861,844
Fiax or 1cmp p........lIbs. 59,680 1,225,934
Tobacco ............... " 77 7,426 ......
Maple Sugar .......... " 3,609,874 6,970,605
Cider .............. gallons 742,840 1,567,831

It will be observed upon inspection of the fore-
gaing table that in every item enumerated an
inarcase has taken place, in some instances of a
very favourable cliaracter, indicating progress in
the truc principles aof farming practice.

The cultivation of' root crops is progrcssing with
cxtraordinary rapidity as shown by the production
aof eigbteen million bushels of turnips in 1861
against a little over thrcc million bushels in 1851.
The production aof mangcl wurzel lias increased
ten-fold; wbeat bas doubled itself; barley shows
more than a four-fold increase; peas three-fold,
and the production of fiai and hemp in 1861 is
twenty times greater than in 1851. The cash
value of' the farins aof Upper Canada reachea the
enormous suin of two hundred and xdnety-five
million dollars. We now tura ta the live stock as
shown in the following:
Comparative Tlable of Live Stocie in lJp per Cantzda

in the years 1851 and 1861.
1851. 1861.

Bulis, Oxen and Steers.....192,140 99,605
Milch Cows................. 297,070 451,640
Calves and Ileifers, ........ 255,249 464,083
I-orses(l).................... 201,670 377,681
Sheep ...................... 1,050,168 1,170,225
Pigs........................ 571,496 776,001

Total value of live stock.. - $53,29-7,486

(1) Including Colta aud Fillieo.
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The ramarkabla diminution in the numbars cf
bulle and oxen arisas, probably, from the more
general use cf herses for farm werk. The smaîl
increase in the number cf sbeep la surpriaing, but
frocm the weol returna the fleece muet lie much
heavier than formarly, for whule the increase cf
the number cf ahaep is cnly 120,057, the exeas cf
the wool crcp cf 1861 over that cf 1851 exceeda
one million peunda.

The third comparative table to tvhicb wa now
turc relates rather te manufactures than te agri-
culture, it exhibits the mo de in wbich the. raw
material waa utilized, and the progress made in
domeatie manufactures.
Comparative Table shoioing lie number of Yards of

Fadled Cloth, 1?lannel and Linen .Ttanîtfacturcd in
Upper Canada in 1851 and 1861 respectively.

1851. 1861.
Ftxlled Cloth ......... yards 531,560 497,520
Linen'................. 14,711 37,055
Flannel................" 1,157,221 1,595,514

lu the manufacture cf fulled clotb a marked
diminution ia perceptible, but a conaiderabla in-
crease lias taken place iia the production cf linen
and fiannel, jet far front b 'eing so large as might
reasouably bave beeu anticipated fi-nm the remark-
able progresscf the coun try in agriculturalindustry.

THE PROVINCIAL EXIHIBITION.

In less than two montha the largeat and moat
complate exhibition cf Câna.dian Industry wvill lia
held inToi-ente. Preparations on-a very extensive
scale are fast drawing tcwards complation. It
ramtiins for the manufacturera and artizans cf
Canada te show that progresse in every department
has beau made, commansurate with the rapid
increasa of waalth and population which bas taken
place since our annual exhibition> was lat held at
Toronto. We say te ail, in whatever ,brandh cf
industry yeou may be engaged, send soe illustra-
tien cf jour work te 'tha naxt Provincial Exhibition,
aven though. 'it may net bie attanded witb any
immediate parsonal -gain, jet it will ba cf advantaga
te the country at large; it will assist in convincing
the stranger that we embraee 'within oui- cwn
limita, aIl the elementa cf an indepandent people,
and th.at wa ara net tied by laadingý strings te tha
foraign manufacturer aither in Europe or America.
It le, moreover, tha duty, and it should ha the
lionest endeavour cf avery manufacturer to sand
the beat productionscf biesakill te ha sean by bis
ceuntrymen, in ordar that their confidence and trust
in the land which sacures tbern aafety, freedomt
and maintenance xnay he increased and strangth-
aned. Canada lias doue well at the Great Inter-

national Exhibition. She bas suatained the repu.
tation sbe won in 1851 and 1855, and the fruits of
her energy in making the display sha did are
already beginning to be feit. There is one feeling
of regret, however; we ail know that little aid was
given Canadian Exhibitora by the late government
to display the rich resources of the country te, the
best advantage. We ail know tbat although mucli
lias bean done, mucb, very much more might have
beau accomplished if encouragement suitable to the
occasion had been offered at an eariier date. With
respect to our own forthecming exhibition, exhibi.
tors are altogether independent of external aid,
they muet rely upon themselves, and if a patriotie
spirit is aroused men will cornte forward with their
works of art, skili and industry and produce such
a collection as will surpass the. hopes of the most
sanguine, and astonisb thosa who do flot live in
our midst with the abundance cf the rasourcea of
the country, and with the manner in wbich tbey
are utilizad and di8played. It is anticipated that
the influx cf visitora from ail quartera, both in
Canada and the States, 'will be unprecedantedly
large, and we cordially hope that the opportunity
for making an ample and complate dî8play of what
wa can do, and cf the condition of our civilization,
wilI not ha allowed to pasa unbeeded by any one
who lias the welfare cf bis country at heart, and
posesses the power te increase it.*

THE ECONOMIC MINERALS 0F CANADA.
(Contued fro»m pagqe 203.)

MINERALS APPLICABLE TO TUE FINE ARTS.

Lithographie S tone.

MAiRàOR.-At Marmora the Laurautian rocks
are overlaid hy about twenty feet cf brownish.grey
and lighit brownish-buff unfoasiliferous compact
liinestones, with a conchoidal fracture, several bada
of which would be well suited for the put-poesa of
lithography, were it flot for smali imbadded lenti-
ticular crystala cf calcareous spar, which, wvhen
abundant, unfit the stone for such an application.
One cf the beda, bowever, wbicb ie two feet tbick,
and cf impalpable grhin, ia a lithographic atone of
excellent quality. Tha lower half la much better
than the upper, wbich le somawhat affected by the
lenticular crystala cf calcapar. The upper inch,
wliicb i8 iuat aboya the thus marked part, fits upon

iti oohlke projections, having columnar aides
at right angles to the bed, cf an inch long in semae
places ; and usually coverad with a thin film of hi-
tuminous shala. The sane tooth-like forma occur
in the lower part, but they are there more obscure.
The band te wbich the lied belongs, prasants ocaf
sional expose~ras of a di.fferent chai-acter, all tha
way fromt Hungerford to Rama, a distance cf 100
miles; but thougb the atone has beeu highly coin-
mended by ail the lithographars whc have tried it,
no one has attempted te, quarry it for use. The
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-stone exhibited, presents thefac .simile autographe
of ail the governor8 of Canada, both French anyd
English, from the time of Champlain in 1612 to
that of Lord Monck in 1862 ; with the exception
-of two of the French governors in the seventeenth
i,entury.-Birdseye and Black Rivc,' Formation,
Lowcr Sihurian.

]3A&N'.-These are specimens of magnesian
limestone of a yeilowish drab color and fine texture,
with conchoidal fracture. The locality is a bed of
a sinall stream, on lot 31, between ranges 1 and '2,
tsouth of the Durham road, B3rant, and about haif a
mile south of the village of Walkerton. About fif-
teen -beds of atone, apparently of the sane charac-
ter as the specixnens, occur in a vertical aeebion of
anine feet, the thickeat being eleven inches. Layers
*of dark coloured ahale separate some of the beda.
The band la u'nderlaid b)yabotrtsixtyfive feet of
-soft clayey etrata, conatitu-ting the -ban-k of the Sau-
geen River, at the top of which it ceurs. The
ýexiatence of this atone being a veryrecent discovery,
.cnly a preliminary trial -of it lias been miade. The
bedas from which the speciniena were taken, are in-
tersected by a number of parallel joints, which.
T~ender the speoimens procured somewhal. narrow ;
'but the geological place of the band having been
:ascertained, itis probable that wider slabs may be
~found on the strike, in aosne other locality.-Onon-
,da9a formation, Upper Siluigait.

OXBOW, SKAtMEN RIVER, BRANT.-This st'one La
of the anme character and froni the sane formation
*as the -Jast. The Iocality ia at the cdge of the
,river, on the eaat aide of the lot indicated in Brant.
'Two beda, of four and five iuches respectively, oc-
tur here, but they were covered with water at the
,tiine the place was viaited.-Onondaga forrnation,

Upper &lurîan.

TaISOELLANEOUS MINERALS.
Pcat,

CiTAmL.-Peat occura near Chambly, on the
-south aide of the St. Lawrence, and was some years
ago eut, pressed, and aold as fuel by the late Mr.
Scoill. The consumption, however, was scarcely
aufficient to encourage the induatry. As Canada
'ia dailcient in coal, wlîen wood beconies acarce in
'the progress of aettlement, peat wiil gradually as-
aume aome importance as a fuel in many parts of
the country. Peat occura in great abundance in
nany placea ia the province;3 about 100 square

miiles of it extend aln th southi fronit of the
Island of Anticosti. Succesie as-reascf Lt are met
with on the southi aide of the St. Lawrence, fromn
Rivière du Loup to Ste. Marie de Monoir, opposite
Montreal ; on the north aide it occurs at La Valtrie
and other places. Large peat boga occur between.
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and there are many
of the saine character to the weatward. The peat
which ia sufficiently matted te hold together when
dried, uaually supports a growth of prairie grass,
or ericaccous planta, or cf tamarac trees. .That
which occura in cédar swamps is deficient in the
fibrous planta which give it cohesion, and it fialla
to powder when dried.

A new bronze ia being, much used by workera in
Dictals. It is made by mielting together 10 parta of
Alumînum with 90 of Copper. It ia aaid te be as
tenacinus aa Steel, and well adapted for the bearings
of machinery.

TUIE INTERNATIONAL EXIIIBITION.
WESTERN AND EASTERN ANNEXES.

(Extradi continueffrolit I The Jlèrhanics' Magazine."1)

Steam T,'atiox anid Portable Engha".
The first of these wvhich arrests our notice is one

-exhibited by Bray'a Traction Engine* Company.
This, considering its great capabilities, is a remark-
ably comrpactnnd simple looking piece of' locomotive

ninhinry.It w-as bailt at the flactory cf the
company, by order of the Government, and when
it bas played out ita quiet part at the great show,
is intended for active service in Woolwich Dock-
yard. It combine any improvementa upon the
earlier contrivances for the purpose of tranaporting
heavy weights by steam powver; but the feathering

picpl of the helas originally introduced by
Mir111. raY, h retained. This principle conaista in
the circumfèrence of the wheel having a number of
amaîl apertures through it. These apertures are
the media which allow of the protrusion and with-
drawal, hy means of an eccentrie, of a series of
blades, or teeth. The teeth may be adjusted tethe
nature of the soil, or paving, over which the engine
bas for the time to travel; that is, they may be
lengthcned or shortened, ao to speak, at the will cf
the attendant. In many cases the teetli are not
required to be protruded at aIl, the friction cf the
periphery cf the wheel being sufficient for the pur-
poses cf traction. In such case the blades may hae
Lhrown out at the top, or on that part cf the wheel
not coming in contact xith the road. On the
contrary, Ln the avent cf the ground baing soft or
slippoery, or of' the engine having te aacend a steep
incline, the poxverful auxiliary aid cf the tceth can
be brought intu action, -and tlie requiaite ainount of
biting ensurad.

It lias becu objected that the taeth may damage
the roads over which the angine trayais, but a the
whecls takre a broad beiring thereon, Lt La difficult;
to sec the force cf the objection. Power ia trans-
mitted by mneans et' pinions hung on the craak
shaft, and which work into rack wheeis attached te
the ara cf each driving wheel near it8 outer
circumnference. Arrangements exiat for altering
the speed and the power, se as to, suit the circuni-
stances of the occasion upon which itis used. The
engine exhibited La not intended solely for traction
purposea, however, for it La fittEd with a drum,
wlîicli reuders Lt available for driving , any kind cf
flxed or portable machinery. Itmaýy thuabe mada
available for an influite variety cf' duties, in addi-
tion te ita primary aud nominali ones. It is, in fact,
an cugine cf ail work, and, iii this capacity, La
destiued, w-e imagine, te be particuiarly serviceabie
at Woolwicli Dockyard. Some other apecial fea-
tures about this valuable steam appliance deserve
notice, aud they are, the introduction of an improved
mode of steering, and cf outside bearinga, for the
driving wheels, which aIse are mouuted on springs
on both muner and outer framinga. It may be
stated, nioreover, that one cf the powerful engines
cf this company was emiployed ln the conveyance
of ordiuary locomotive enginea, heavy castings, and
machinery cf varions kinds from the docks, railway
stations, and manufactories, te their destinations aù
Sonth Kansington. It was thus a potent con tribu-
tor te the magnifleent display cf machinery in the
Western Annexe. The load conveyed at one time,
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by this engine, occasionally amounted to 45
tons.

Messrs. Chaplin and Alexander, of Glasgow, also
exhibit a traction engine, of a lighter character
than that just referred te, but well adapted neyer-
theless, for many purposes. In addition to this,
the samne firin supply the contractor'e locomotive,
which is intended to work on rails or tramways, of
a gauge frein two feet upwards. This is simple in
constr uction, and the working parts are easily ac-
cessible for repair. Portable cranes, hoisting
engines, and light portable engines for agricultural
and other purposes, go te make up thetdisplay of
Messrs. Chaplin and Co.

Taplin and Go., of the Traction Engine Works,
Lincoln, are exhibitore of a traction engine of a
different form to those of other competitors in the
saine path. This bas a singularly light appear-
ance; bnt it bas double cylinders, ie of 16-herse
power, and bas many advantages peculiar to, itself.
One of these last consists of an apparatus for
reguliting the height, of water when going up or
down bill. The mode of steering is simple and
effective, and arrangements are made for carrying
a suffiient 8upply of fuel and water for a jenrney
cf twelve miles. Fifty tons ie the weight it is
computed te draw. It ie, therefore, well suited te,
the uses of contractors and others engaged in the
erectien of buildings, bridges, or other works of
magnitude. Messrs. Taplin and Co. also show a
12-41.P. engine on the samie principle, and intended
for steain ploughing, thrashing, and other opera-
tion.s of the farmer. An 8-11I.P. portable steam
engine, mannfactured by Messrs. Brown, Williams
and Charles M. May, of North Wilts Foundry,
Devizes, is a very excellent s-Oecimen of this kind
of machine. Froas the fact that the cylinder is
enclosed when the engine is working in a jacket or
beit of steani, the ma ,ximum advantage froin em-
ploying steam expansively is gained. 0The lower
.part of the cylinder casting foris a steam chamber.,
from which the steami is taken off directly in to the
valve case without exposure te the effects of cold
air. This is an important arrangement, because
condensation and. priming are thereby guarded
against te a %-ry considerable extent, if not entircly
obviated. Trhe cylinder, and, indeed, ail the work-
ing parts, are attached to the top of the boiter, and
.thus, besides being readily accessible for repaire,
are ccnstantly under the eye of the driver.

The engine ie furnisbed with au inside crank,
-whicbi works between the bearings, so that the fly-
wheel eau be put on cither side of the boler, and
a pulley of smnaller size muay bo hung opposite to
it if required. One end of the shaft ie aIse pro.

longed, e that a coupling may be attached for
sffectiog communication with any machinery at a
distance, and employed for steana cultivation or
other purposes. A steain pressure gauge, on a
'patented principle, is connected with the boîler, as
well as aglauswater gaug,,e, aDd gauge cocks. The
-bearings are ail of gun nietal, and the workinpis
nute, and screws, are all case hardened.g The
boiler is well adapted for the rapid generation of
steain, the heatîng surface being equi te, 20 square
feet for each herse pewer. The barrelef the boiter,
W-hich le made ef Low Moor iron, and in saine cases
Of steel, is clothed with a casing of hair feit and
wood, for the prevention of evaporatien, and over.

aIl is a protecting covering of sheet iron. The ash
pan) ie llxed close round the fire box, and fltted
with a door, wbich may be used as a damper.
The greatest care appears te bave been taken te,
prevent lire coals or cinders frem falling te the
ground, se that the chances of accident frein that
cause are materiallylessencd. On the whole, there
ie ne deubt that, for compactness of forni, and
probable economy of vrorking, the engins cf Messrs.
Brown, Williams and May will bear cemparisen
with any contrivances used in this country for
sîmlilar Ob.jects. Mr. ilolman, of Cannon-street,
City, ie, we believe the agent in town for this firin.

In the branch of agricultural engineering, which
je beceming every day of more and more importance,
and which is attraoting more and more the attention
cf the gencral engincers and machinists cf the
kingdom-in this branoh Mr. Burrell, cf St. Ni-
cholas Wforks, Thetford, Norfolk, shines conspicu-
osly at the International Exhibition. Perhaps

the ccmbincd portable engins and windlass is the
meet notewortby cf the specimens cf agricultural
machinery from the Thetford Works, and cf this
and its mode cf action, therefore, we may give a
brief description. The cylinder nnd gcaring are
placed on the top cf the boiter, as it wrbut y.t
independent cf it. .Any portion cf the working
parts may thus be remcved for repair even while

the teai j up Bend this there je nothing ex-
traordinary in the cons ructien cf the motive portion
cf the engine, but the mode cf cemmunicating
motion te the windlass and thc windlass itef are
worthy cf remark. The windlass consiste cf a
single sheave five feet in diameter, and around
wvhich. the rope je made te take baif a turn. The
groove inte, which the roe passes is formed cf a
serieis of smaîl leaves, which, on the application cf
tlie least pressnre, clasp and hold the roe until it
ta.kes the straight line on the other side, whien the
clips open and release it. ]3y thie simple and self-
actiog arrangement, ail short bende which are
found te be se detrimental te wire ropes are avoided.
The sniall "leaves" referred te are made cf chilled
cast-iron, which, cf course, je net, lable te wcar
rapidly, and thcy may readily be removed and re-
placed when desirable. Au upright sbaft, driven
by a 'bevel pinion on the .crank-sbaft, pute the
windlass in motion.

The plan cf working je thus described by the
maker cf the implement :-" On the headland je
placed the engine and windlass, and directly
opposite te, thi the anchor, which je set moving.
J3etween these the plough-if a plongh be in use
-is puîled backwards and forwards, cnee nd cf
the plough. being alternately in the air, and the
other in its work, thus avoiding the necessity of
turning on the beadimude.

The plougli being con8tructsd with patent
slack gear, the roesj lengthened or shortened
as the irrcgalarity cf the field may require, and
at the sanie time both ropes are kept sunfcîently
tight te prevent their trailing upon the gronnd.
By these mens a great saving cf draught, je
cffectcd, and the wemr and tear cf the roe by
friction je obvimtcd."1 Any other implement than
the plough may, cf course, -be worked in the saine
mariner.

The anchor used with the combined engins and
windlass, je a patented centrivance, and je so made
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that its rasistanee te side strain is due te dise whecls
ihch cut their way for soe distance into the

ground. The' frame is entircly composed of
wrought iron, and a box at the back i8 incended*as
a counterpeise te preveiit the apparatus being
uIled over when engaged Qu very haavy work.
'bhis mcieis mannged by a boy, who aise at-

tends te the ghifting of the rope porters. Patent
balance Pi01ughs, and cultivating machines, flour
mnills, and thr ashing machines, are exbbbited in the
Eastern Annex, by Mr. Burreli, together with
many other appliances of inter importance.

The wcll-known flrmoet layton and Shuttlewortb,
in addition te their varieus contrivances for facili-
tating the operations of agriculturista and othera,
axhibit two specimens ef portable engines. Thase
consist of the Il improved outside cylinder angine,"
and the "lportable steam engine ;"tbey are both
creditable productionti, and may bd made applicable
te numerous purposes, basides those ef agriculture.

Messrs. E. R. and F. Turner, of Ipswich, wbo
bave beau exceedingly successfui at'the varions
shows ot the Royal Agýicultural Societies of this
and other countries, exhibit aniongst a great nom-
ber of 8teami and band impiemante for the carrying
on of agriculturai eperatioe. Amongst these 13i a

small portable steam enginae, which bas semti
excellent points about it. 'heylinder ia G41 inches
in diameter, and the langth ef stroke 101 boches.
The fiy-wheel, whicb aise serves as adriving pulley,
is 4 feet 4 iuches in diameter, and it is intended te
make 140 revolutions par minute. The crank-shaft
is ef wrought-iron, and admits of the fiy-wbeel
being bung at aither end, as may be found most
convenient, and of the attachient et an ndditioual
pulley when necessary. The strength, simplicity,
and cheapnese of this appliance, constitute its
strongest racommendations, and iL is net improb-
able, we think, tbat at the present sbow et the
Royal Agriculturai Society of Eneland, at Battersea
Park, the Messrs. Turner mnay add another laurel
te their chaplets--or at least anothar medai. te the
nuniber alraady won by tbem.

lu the way et traction angines, the Messrs.
Robey and Ce., ef Linceln, te wbom reference was
made in a fermer notice in respect te other centri-
vancea, give us a very gecd example et their
capabilities in this particular department; and
Mlesers. Richard l-lornsby and Sons, of the Spittie.
gaLe mron Worke, Grantham, are net bebind their
neighb<urs in their dieplay ef portable steani en-
gifles and agricultural implements generally. The
double- cylinder engine et this firm, is, indced, a
weil contrived andgdetermbned Iooking machine.

TRE AMBRICAN COURT.
fflmdinued front page 200.)

Among the xnany usefuil inventions from the
United States, perbap8 the most remarkable la the
power loomn for weaving tufted fabric8, te be ean
la eperatien bu the Western Annexe. This loom la
the invention of Mr. Smith, West Farmne, New
York, and ba intcnded for wcaving the Azminster
carpets, or ûny otber tafted or pile fabric which re-
quires cuttine, and 18 produced te a pattern.
Unlike aither the Jacequard or the oid draw ioom,
tbe Pattern designed ia formed by the arrangement
'Of the apeels or bobina ,wiiè"7re'suspended ever

the machine te the number et 270. These prediice
a pattern the whole width ef the miaterial and li
yards long; and at every tbrow of the shtittie a
piece of uiechanism rises up like se many fingers,
catches hold of the woested threade, and weaves
them in, acros the whole width of the fabric. A
knife or Bhears then passes swiftly over it and eut@
off the tufts te any length required. By this means
any design can be wuren in parts, whiuh, whenL
united, will bave the appearance of baviDg been
wvoven in one plece, and the iooem 'uill produce
twenty-five yards per day. As the mechanismn for
forming and cutting the tufts i8 readîly adjusted te
any dedired deptli of pile, the ioomn is equaliy
adapted for the manufacture of rugs and mata,
and at a cost much less than such fabries. caon h
pruduced hýy any other rnethod. The Americans
are very confident of this loom ; it bas receiveci

great attention frein ecientiflo men, and Barl Gran-
ville has publicly stated that it is destined te
acbieve greater resulte than perhaps any other
machine in the building.

A curiosity bas made ita appearance in the
American Court within the iast week, in the Éhape
of a machine for milking cews. The idea is net a
new one, as we bave read of machines for the pur-
pose twenty years ago, but the machine appears te
be simple and ingenious in its construction, and
requires ne adjustiïng in changing froin one cow te
another. The teatB, eitber two or four at once, are
inserted in as many india-rubber tubes; a vacuum
is created by working two small levers, and the
milk is drawn at the rate of one gallon per minute,
in a way more agreeabie to the animal than by
milking with tbe band, and the miiking process i.s
more cleanly.

Mr. L. Al. Bigeiow, Boston, Massachusetts, ex-
hi bits several machines con nected with boot-maki ng,
which reccîve, as they deserve, much attention.
First of ail there is a machine fur splitting the
leather, or rather, as we would describe it, for par-
ing the Icather intendcd for soles Lu a unifurmi or
required thickness. This is effected by paseing the
leather betwveen two rollers, one grooved, and the
other smooth, bebind which is a knife which may
be adjusted in relation te the trame according te
the thickness of the Icather required. The cutting
is nccomplished rapidly, and wîth more precision
than eau be done by t.he band and knife. Then
we have a machine for cutt.ing up the leather into
soles,which itdoes at the rateo twenty pair a.minute,
ail fitted exactiy te the last, without the us~e of a
hand-knife, and the edges 6ufficiently smootb te
finis;h. Furtiier, there is a Il beel trimmer,"' thaf
is, a machine wvhich, carrying the boot or shoe on
a pivot, subject8 it under a circular motion te the
action of a cutter, 'which bn a minute pares the
rough edges te the form of heel, whatever tbe
thickness may be. And la8tly comas the sole
sewingi machine, illustrated by an engraving,
whi ch es much on the sane principle ns tie sewiug
machinesfor lighter materiial,with whicb tbe publié
are now famniliar. 0f course il, is more ponderoue
and powerful, baving a force sufficicotto panetrate
the thickcst leathar, or even a board baif an mnch
thick. It uses a heavy wazad threead, drawirig the
thrend more tightlythan can be done by band, an&
making the work boh strong and solid. 1 bis
machine wili oew on the sole@ of one bundred an&
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fifty pairs of boots or sboes per day, of whatever
thickness, and the labour of managing it is a
pleasautit pastime.

Mr. Bigelow also exhi bits Blake's stone breaker,
an extremely simple and useful machine for super.
seding or economisinglhuman labour. It is intend-
ed for breaking stones for concrete, railway ballast,
or metal for roads, and it easily crushes flints,
granite, greenstoine, and the most obdnrate trap
boulders te any dimensions reqnired. .

It centaine two jaws, one, next the end cf the
machine fixed the other moveable, working upon a
pi.nioat the raised part of the machine jnst before

the fly wbeels. Bor.h jaws are armed with teeth,
in the forai of vertical grooves. The moveablejaw
inclines at au angle more or ]le acute, according
te the dimensions it is reqnired the stones should
be crushed or broken. This angle is regulated by
a simple contrivance behind t he moveable jaw,
whicb is put in motion by the action of the fly-wbheel
'miorking on a crank. The stones to be broken nre
put into the fore-part, as into a hopper ; the move-
able jaw advances and recedes from the fixed jaws;
the stones descend and are masticated, or Ilchawed
pp," and issue from the lower part of the machine
in fragments of the size required. The great sua-
plicet ýand power of the stone-crusher is exemplifled
in a small working model, where flints, about the
size of a pigeon's egg, are crushed into atoms in
less than a minute, hy n few turns of a crank with
one hand. The machine is worked by hand-power
or ste-am.power according teoits dimensions. As te
capacity, a three-horse machine wil) crnsh a stone
10 inches by 5 at the rate of four cnbic yards per
hour.

Goar's beit sbiftcr is a very happy contrivance
for shifting- and securing machinery belts. lIs
utîlity wilI at once headmîtted by those who under-
stand how frequent hms been the occurrence of
accidents hy the common miethod of shifr.ingr belts.

Another very simple contrivance cf great use is
a machine for addressing newspaper@, exhibited by
Mr. Svçeet, of New York. This apparatus is in
us~e in muet of the newspaper offices in New York,
and rnust greatly facilitate the despatchi of journals
ivhich arc supplicd directly from the office and not
throngh the intervention of nevsvendors. Of
course sncb a machine would be very useful te
English newsvendors.

Tvwo presses, exhibited by Eckel, cf New York,
are remarkable for power, and cf very beautiful

construction. One is a cotton orbai.gpe,
which vill put 600 Ibs. of cetten iute 18 cubie feet,
or 500 lbs. of hay in a commun sized bale oft3 feet
long, 2 feet wide, and 32 inches high.

The othier is an oul or tallo'w press; the
curb is Qf peculiar construction, being an iron
c.ylinder, cast selid, 38 inches in diameter, hea-
'vily banded 'vith tire iron on the outside, and
the inside is ribbed every inch. There is an iron
Iining rivetted te the ribe, perforated with upwards
eof 11,000 holes, which forms avenues or escapes for
the eil on the sides cf the curb. This cnrb is placed
on a wronght-iron dise or qaucer,-4 feetûOinches in
diameter. There are three or more plates for di-
viding the material, and a centre tube as follows:
*-Tho bottom plate is rihbed, and perforated be-
tween each rib, te afford great freedoin for the oil
to escape from the bott.. It bas a seat for the

centre tube, whichi takes the oil from the centre of
the cheese. The centre tube is a stout iron cylin-
der, perforated with holes frein top to bottoin, and
passing through the centre of the central and top
plates, and thus the oil escapes fromn ail parts al-
most instantly. It wili be observed that this press
is very simple, having no blocks, or ecrews or
levers about it; all that is required being to put in
the plates and turn the cranks wbich run down
the plunger.

There are maniy Cther articles in the American
Court well worthy of description. We have se-
lected those chiefly whieh are remarkable for
mnechanical coutrivance or invention, or froux

their novey were worty f a passig record.

pe. Awe stated at the outset, the UJnited
,',te h-aveé, 'unde a distresig pculiarity, done

wondrously well ;and ere another decadeshail have
corne round, they may be able te show to a greator
estent, if nlot to greater advantage, as regards in-
vention and utility.

CANADIAN TIMI3ER AT THE INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

"The visitor to the International Exhibition
wvho shall seek for timber will see on bis riglit in
the distance, as soon as lie enters the Eastern Dome
a noble pile reachîng nearly to the roof of the
transept. When lie approaches the pile hie will
find that its base is snrrounded by most admirable
examples of what Canada can produce; for ho is,
within our great North-East American Colony, the,
P.ride of England, the envy of the UJnited States.
Vihere is not such another display from the New
World ; and when we consider how near is Canada
to our own shois-, the rapidity of intercommunica-
tien hetween us, and the enormous wealth which
this Iltrophy"I represents it is diffienîr. to avoid
feelings of something like triumph at sncb a demon-
stration of British power. And yet there are those
w ho would pull the tropby down, because, forsooth,
it is rliought te stand in the way of a painted
wirmdow. We have not, howaver, suunk te such
efferinacy as to prefer tinsel te irona, or to sacrifice
the intereste cf millions to degenerate ta8te. For
ourselves we own that we admire the work of the
Almighr.y, even in the rude formi of tinmber, very
much more than any combination of bine, red, and
yellow glass in the Cathedral window. And se
does the intelligent part of the publ.c.

To planters in this country the exhibition of
timber in Canada, is parr.icularly interesting,
becatuse net a tree i8 represented with which vie
are unfamiliar. We can grow them aIlon our own
estates if we think it worth the while; and, given
finie enough, we cau grow thern as well. More
especially does it concern those who already possess
old specimens of Canadian trees to stndy hore the
evidence what they may corne to. Takre, for
example . BlackWalnut, which grows magnifieently
even near Loudou. Thereiseespecimien (No. 53)
which is four feet seven inches in diameter, exclu-
sive of its hark. Such timber can be had at Que-
bec for £71 per 1,000 fee. cube. The speeimen te
which vie now refer mut be about 400 year5
old.

North American Elms thrive perfeetly with uis.
They are, however, we believe, exclusively Ulmus
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À4mericana and.filva that have been introduced.
We now see that another kind, called the Rock Elnx
or Ulmus racemosa, is superior to thein and to our
own; the wood. beiug fluer in the grain and less
brittie. 0f this thore is a specimen, about 2 feet
8 iuches in diameter.

Weyvaouth Pines are ansong the comînonest of
Our conifèe. They yield the "Pine-wood" of
carpenters. Little, however, do our foresters knowof the huge specimens chat swarma in Canada.
"Average height 140 to 160 feet; average diameter

3 te 4 filet ; but common near Lake Brie 5 to 6 feet
in dianieter and 200 feet liigh ; or even in some
cases 22 feet in circumiference, 220 feet higli, bare
of branches for 120 feet te the first lin b." Such
monsters are, however, too big to exhibit, and
Canada modestly limite herseif to, about 2 feet 10
juches, or 3 feet in diameter.

Thon there is Pinus resiinosa, or the Red Pine
whieh di8likes our eastern climate, 3 foot 6 in. iu
diameter which is about twice its usual size. But
there'is no encouragement to plant it here.

The Âsh ofCanadit (Fraxinus .Àmaricana) famons
for its toughness and strength, invaluable for the
the handies of axes and other implementc, is dis-
played in its small formns as well as in the giant
proportions that it assumes when full grown. One
round, with 305 circles of annual growth, is 5 feet
10 in. ini diameter, an admirable exaniple of tim-
ber.

ihere is oak, tee, ( Qnarcustfnctoria) red ( Q. rubra)
and wvhite (Q. aiba) the latter littie inferior to,
British heart of0Oak, and not far off 4 feet ini diam-
eter. This tree, as much nt home with us as with
Canadians, is said te be sometimes 21 foot round in
Western Canada.

Then wo have the Occidental Plane, or ]3utton
Wood, 4 feet throutgh; Tulip tree or White Wood,
3ý. feet, and Base Wood or Amorican Lime, more
than 2 feet, aIl excellent for cabinet and jeiners'
work though unfit te bear expesure to weather.

Add te theso numerous specimens of the fair
growth of American Chostnut, Hickories, Maples,
Beech, Bircb, Iilornbeam, Hemlock, Spruce, Tam.
arae, or American Larch, aud ho who would
thoroughly tinderstand the nature of Canadian tin-
ber bas a field for serieus study hitherto, unexanm-
pIed: how serious in a mercantile point of viow,
snay be gathered froni the fact, that Canada experts
annually about 30,000,000 cubic feet of tiinber iu
the rough state, and about 400,000,000 foot, board
rneaBure, ef sawn timber. The revenue derived by
the Province, duriug 1860, for timber cut in the
forests, amounted te about $500,000. It appears
that or the 60 or 70 varieties of woods iu its f<'reste
thero are usualîy only five or six kiuds whicb go
to make up these exerts so vast iu quantit *y; the
rtmain iug flfty or sixty timber trees are left te

peihor are burned as a nuisance, te get them
eDut cf the wvay. The Commissieners truly observe
that by showiug ini the markets of the world, chiat
it has these valuable woods, and cau furnish them
at unprecedently low prices, wilI scure additional
Purchasers, a resuit that the capital display in tho
Exhibition building is admirably adapted te, secure.
The Commissioners freux the Colony state chat in
lexten t, and the value aud variety eof its woods, the
great forests ef deciduons treee of North America
Burpass aIl others ; the maost remarkable of this

great mixed forest being chat grown in the valley
of' the St. Lawrence. The Western ceasts, in higli
latitudes, furuish only or chiefly the Coniferoe.
H-igh summer temperature and abundaut suminer
rains, are, uuquestionably, the conditions necessary
te produce the decidnus forest trocs. Western
coasts, in high latitudes, have the 'nccessary
nacisture, but net the high summer temperature;
Western prairies, oast of the Mississippi, and the
vast deserts west cf it, have sunrmer heat but net
moisture; bence the absence of ai trocs in one
region, aud of the deciduous trees in the other.
In this ceuntry,we bave probably aIl the conditions,
except timo, under which the tJanadian timber has
been produced.

AIl the hardy trees belonging te the Canadian
Exhibition are capitally shown, by the preduction
of both " rounds," or transverse sections, and
planks, se that the grain may be examined iu each
direction ; aud we onîy do justice to the Canadiani
Commissieners when we point eut the skill cf their
arrangements; net forgetting their excellent Cata-
logue, whicýhbas afforded us some part cf the in-
formation now laid before our readers.-Ga2deners'
Chronicle, ,lnne 14t1i.

'géýr of gýr5 R lot, am3hnfaturts
FOR UPPER CANADA.

ENTRIES FOR TIIE PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION.

Manufkcturers and ethiers, interested in the
coming Provincial Exhibition, will bear in mind

that Monday, Septen ber 22nd, 18 the day appointed
for its opening. We republish, for the information

cf intendingr exhibiters, the regulations for making

entries aud deliveriug articles for exhibition
REo. 6-lorses, Cattie, Sheep, S,Sine, Poultry.-

Entries in theso classes must be made, by forwarding
the entry form, as above mcntioued, filod up, and
member's subscription enclosecl, on or before Saturday,

August 1Gtb, five weeks preceding the show.

REG. 8-Grain, Field Roots, and other Fai-m Pro-

dncts, Agricultural Inplemcnts, Machinery, and ilfanu-

factures gencrally1, muet be entered previeus te or on

Satiurday, August 30th, three weoks preceding t he
show.

UEa. 9-ffortcultural Products, Ladies' TVFrk, the

Fine A4ra,, 4*c., may be outercd up te Saturday, Sept.
1Sth, one clear weelc preceding the show.

REG. 10-zhibiors arc particnlarl, reque8ted Io

talee notice that it is essential that the en tries bc made at

thc dates above nsentioned. i is intcnded to ,prepare a

Catalogue of a portion of MAe Exh&ibition, and this cannot

be donc unless the entries are made in time. Thorefore,
after these dates for tise respective classes, ne entry
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will be receivecl. The entry paper and subscription

money will be returned to any person forwarding

theni.

REG. 17-Ail articles for exhibition must be on the

grounds on Mlonday, September 22nd, except live

stock, which must be there net later then Tuesdayi

23rd, at noon. Exhibitors of machinery and other

heavy articles, are requested te have theni on the
grounds as far as possible during tbe week preceding

the show.

In addition to the prizes published in the April

No. cf Thze Journal, the following prizes are offered:
USIC.

The following prizes are offered for Instrumental
Bauds:-

For the best Canadian Amateur Baud consist-
ing cf not less tliau eight performers, cf
whom tbere shall nôt be more than two pro-
fessional artiats .................... ...$60 00

2ud do. do. do............................ 40 00
Srd do. do. do....... .... ...... ......... 20 00

Bach Band will be required te execute the following
pieces cf music, viz. :-The National Anthem ; Rule
Britannia; a Quick Step; Waltz; Song; Polka; Set
of Quadrilles, and a ïMedley or Operatic Piece ; and
te be on the grounds under the direction cf the Coin-
Iuittee(luring the continuance of the exhibition. Bands
iutending te compete wiIl communicate their intention
ta the Secretary of the Association at Toronto, at least
a week before the exhibition commences. The Bands
vill be required te be on the ground on Thnrsday and
Pridey.

CIROIJLAR TO MECIIANICS' INSTITUTES.

The foilowing circular has been addressed te the
Secretgries of the different Mechanie' Institutes in
Upper Canada:

ToRoNTO, AUGUST OTn, 1802.
Sir,

The undersigned have been appointed, by
the Council of the Association, a Committee te se-

cure competeut Judges in the Arts and Manufac-

tures Departinent cf the Provincial Exhibition, te
be held in the City cf Torento, eommeucing on
Tuesday, the 27th day of Soptember, next.

The plan adopted tbree years ago, and which

has been fouand te work very satisfaotorily, ia again

proposed to be carried out, namely :.to apply to

iMechanies' Institutes to nominate certain of their

Members, or others, to act as Jndges in difflerent

Classes of this Departmen t; particularly desiring

that, in the first place, efficient mn may be select-

ed; and secondly, such as will attend to the dutyv

The Cooemittee of your Institute is therefore res-

pectfully requested te nominate not more than four

persons, the saine being non-Exhibitors, and trans-

mit t.heir naines te the Secretary by the first of

September next; specifying also the Classes in

which the parties nominated respectively consent te

act. From th'e lists thus furnishied the seleetiona

wiIl ha made, and the resuit, s0 f'ar as your Institute

ia concerned, wilI bcecommunicated te you, and the

parties selected, furthwitb.,

The ameunt of remuneration allowed by the

Association te each cf the Judges toward meeting

expenses, is four dollars.

The following is a list of the classes fur whîch

Jodges are required-

ARTS, MANUFACTURES, LADIES' W0RC, &o., &o.

Glass 38-Cabinet Ware and other Wood Manufac-
tures.

tg89-Carniages and Sleighs, and parts thereof.
4440-Chemical Manufactures and Preparations.
ic41 -Decorative and Useful Arts; Drawings and

.Designs,
"42-Fine Arts.

43-O roeeries and Provisions.
44-Ladies' Work.
45-Machiner,>Castings, and Tools.
46-Metal Work, (iMiscellaneous,) including

Stoves.
47-Miscellaneous, including Pottery, & Indian

Work.
48-Musical Instruments.
49-Natural llistory.
50-Paper, Printing, aud Bookbinding.
61-Saddle, Engiue Rose, and Trunk-makers'

Work; and Leather.
52-Shoe and Bootinakers' Work; and Leather.
53-Woollcn, Fiax, and Cotton Goods; and

Purs, and Wearing Apparel.
64-Foreign Manufactures,

We are, Sir,
Youra respeotfully,

J. BEATTIE, J., Fr'es. RB. Of A9rtS &
*. CRIM.D., Vice-President.

W. EDwARDs, &eretar.
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BRITISII PUBLICATIONS FOR JUNE.

Adams (W. Bridges) Roads and Rails and their Sequences, Physical
and ]Moral, P. Svo ................. ............................. £0

.Adams (W. H. D.) Men at the Helm, Biographical Sketches of Great
English Stateïsmen, fp. 8vo ........................................ O

Aikin (Dr.) Arts of Life, l8mo, red. te...u ............................... 0
Bartlett (W. H.) Nule Boat; or, Glirnpses of the Land of Egypt, 5th

edit., or. Svo ........................................................ 0
Bigg (11, H.) MNechanical Appliances, necessary for Treat. of Deformi-

ies, Part 2, p. Svo................................................... 0
Bleachers (Hin ts to) containing Rem. on the Sys. of Bleach. and F in.

Linen Goods, Igmo.................................................0
Coins of England (The), with their value in Foreign Money, shoot .O
De Porquet (L. P. F.> For. and Eng. Roady Reokoner of Muies,

Weights, &o. 6 e. l2mo.............................................O
Dresser (C.) Art of Decorative Design, with cold. plates, roy. Svo.... 1
Fowler (Rev. R.) Solutions of Questions in Mized Mathematies, 8vo... o
Galbraith (Rev. J.) and Haughton (ftev. S.) Man ual of Mechanios, 6th

ed., fp. Svo. sd. Ss ................................................... O
Hale (Rt.) Handbook cf Blonientary Drawing. cbiofly for the Use of

leachers, or. 4to........................... ....................... O0
hludson (T. Perey) Elomentary Trigunometry, witb a. collection of Ex-

amples, fcap. Svo...................... ............................ O0
Jeffr.ys (Jno. Gwyn) British Cunchology, Vol. 1, Land and Freshwater

Shelis, cr. 8vo.......................................................O
Jobson (Fred.) Australia; with notes on Eg pt, Ceylon, &c., 2nd ed.,

rovised, or. 8vo.......................................... ..... ...... 0
Lewes (Geo. lion.) Studies in Animal Life, or. Svo ..................... 0
Pfeiffer (Mad. Ida) Visit Lo the II. Land, Eg *ypt, & Italy, post 8vo, rod Le 0
Pre-Adamite Man; or the Story of our Old Planet and iLs Inhabitants,

4th edit., Svo.......................................... ............. 0
Robinson, (J. C.) Italian Sculpture of the Middle Ages, &o., roy. 8vo ... 0
Salmon (George) on the Analytic Geomnetry of Throo Dimensiuns, Svo.. 0
Templetori (Wmn.) E ngineor's, Milwright's, and Machinist's Practical

Assistant, iSmo .................................................... O
Turner (Thonmas) Land Moasurer's Rendy Rookonor, new edit., 8vu ..
Tytier (A. F.) Elemonts of General 1-istory, Auciont and Modern, new

edit., roy. 32mo......................................................O0
Walker (Wm. Jun.) Memoirs of Distinguish ed Mon of Science of Great

Britain, of 1807-S, 8vo...............................................O0
Walsh (J. IL, 44Stonehenge"') The Ilurse ini the Stable and the Field,

4th thousand, 8vo ................................................... 0

10 6 07apman& H.

i O Griffin.

7 6 Bo7ln.

4 6 Chur-chill.

2 6 Lonqrnan.
i O Griffilli ait

2 6 Sirnpkin.
1 0 Day and~
3 6 Longrnan.

3 6 Longman.

5 O Longman.

3 6 Deig7don a

12 0 Fazn 17oon

6 O Hamilton.
5 O Smithi and
3 6 Ward and

10 0 Nisbel.
7 6 Chaeprnan,

12 0 -Eodges an<

2 6 Loclcwood.
5 6 Wldttaker.

3 6 Simpkiin.

7 6 Walkcer am

18 0 Routie Ige.

AMERICAN PUBLICATIONS For JULY.
Agassiz.-Contributions to the Natural Ilistory of the United States of

Ainerica, vol. 4, 4to. Plates .......................................... $12 00 Litele, Brown & C0o.
Bacon.-The works of Francis Bacon, vol. 4, 8vo ......................... 1 50 Brown & Tagqad..
Mussey.-IHealth; its Friendis and its Foes, 12mo......................... 1 03 Gould & Lincoln.

TnE ART OP ILLtJMINATING, AG PRACTisrD iN Eunorn
rtou TUEDEARLIEST Timns. Illu.strated by Borders,
Iitial LeUters and Altphabets. Sdected and Chro-
mno-lithograpliec by If. R. lY jmms, with an, Essay
and Jn4erudtions by . D. TWyat1, A.rchilect, Lon-
don: Publi.yied Api 2nd, 1860, by G. Day & Son,
Lit itographter.9 Io the Queen. Quarto.

The reader wbo opens'this volume is instantly
Ptruck with the vnriety, symmetry, and exquisite
4Olouring of the illuminations. The beau tiful plates
With whicli this work is adorned, supply us with
numorous and sometimes nxost olaborate examples
of the Art of Illuminating, throughout a period

extending over une thousand years, or frorn the fith
to the 16tlh century. The illustrations are Laken
from Canons, Missals, Books of the Sacrament, the
IIoly Bible, Coronation Books of the Anglo-Saxon
Kings, IlSacramon taries," Decretals, Chronicles,
Choral B3ooks, Psalters, and a fow Miscellaneous
Works.

Most of the above works are iii manuscript, and
preserved in the différent public librarios of Eti-
rope, or iu Lhe private collections of the rich and
noble.

The subjects of illustration are Initial Letters,
Borders, Corners, Figures, TiLle Pages, &c.

This beautif'ul and valnable work cannot fail to
be acceptable tu thode ougaged in many of the.

di Far.

nd Co.

1t.

Lea.
LOCIe.

and Ball.
d isiaith.

& Sn.

j1afias of 'Aoûlis.
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Decorativc Arts. It ivili alwvs be accessible, with
a number of other worka of a similar character, to
visitors to the Library of the B3oard of Arts and
lManufactures for U. O.

A TnEATISr ON TUIE STEAit ENGINE, IN ITS V.&uIOUS
AP'PLICATIONS TO MINES, MIÎ.LS, STEAM NAVIGA-
MO<N, RAILIVAYS AND AGRICULTURE: willk 'theo-
relical Investigations respecting te iVlotive Power
qf HIed, and lte proper Proportions ?f ,Siearn
Engines; Elaborate Tables of lte RigitI Dimensions
cf everl part, andI Praclical Instructions for lte
.Aaïm'ujctuire andI Management qjf every Species cf
,Sitam .Eagine in actual use. By John Boumne.
Being te FiftîLiEdition cf Il À Treatise on lte
Slcamn Enigine." By ilie ". Artisan Cltub." Pllus-
traled wille 37 Plates, and 546 Wood C'uts. Londons.
Longmnan, Green &~ Co. 1861. Quarto.

The long title of this work, coupled with the
name of the writcr, is almost sufficient to satisfy
every practical Emigincer of its value, as a work of
reference. It is, however, a work of considerable
interest, beyond more mechanical details and
diagrams, for it contains a vast amount of intercît.
ing and useful information rcspecting the history
of the Steam Engine in its different forms: the
results obtained by paddle -wbeel and screw
steamers, different kinds of locomotives, pumpinig
engines; indeed, of every forai in which steam is
applied by machinery to, motive purposes. The
plates are very well executed, and sufficiently large
for practical purposes. In the chapter on the
Scientific Principles of the Steam Engine, Grnvity,
Magtnetisai, Ileat, Nature aud Laws of Motion, are
discussed at length, and fori a capital trcatise on
Mechmnical Philosophy. In the chapter on IlInves-
tigation of the Laws and Limits of the Motive
Power of lcat," the higher mathematics are used,
which place its study beyond many readers, but
the results obtained by pure mathematics arc very
intelligibly given, and illustrations numerous. The
Tables at the end of the work are very complete,
as well as the Rules and Tables for finding the pro.
per proportions of Steam Engines.

THEc PRACTICAL MECIIANIC'S JOURNAL. ('ompZele Se
ries. Vol. 110o VI Quarto. London. Lotigrnan

The Library of the Board is Dow supplied with
the complote series of this excellent periodical.
The monthly n umbers of the present year are on
tbe Library Table.

TUE PRACTICAL MEcriANIC'S JOURNAL RECOiRD OP
TIE GREAT E XHIBITIoN Or 1862. Parts 1, 11,
andI III.
The value of the vork consists li its publishers

baving secured the services of able men to, write
the différent articles describing the wonderful col-
lection of wvorks of nature and art which constitlIte,

the different sections of the Great Exhibition Of
1862.

If we turn to Cotton, Wool or Silk, we find' the
article describing the dîfferent forme in wbich these
materials are presented to the publie gaze, prepared
by P. L. Sinironds, F.S.A., F.R.G.S. The article,
onl tlax, by ProfessorI-Iodges. On PaperM*a.terial8.
by W. Stone, F.S.A. On Agricultural Implements,
by the well known John Wils~on, F.R.S.E., &o..

These articles are flot limite d to a mere descrîp.
tion of what is visible in the Great Exhibition, but
they enter into the history, the mode of preparation,
the uses, and condition of the art or manufacture
or production in the different countries wbere the
subject under review is an important source of'
national advantage, or bas special dlaims to, notice.

Professor Warrington W. Smyth, M.A., F.R.S.,
who wrote the article on Minerai Products, says of
Canada :-" Very complete in ail ber exhibition,
Canada, through the Geological Survey, bas for-
warded unusually line exam-ples- of Copper Ores,
chiefiy variegated copper, and pyrites, some o
them from mines now in operation, others from
localities waiting fur devcl&>pment."

This Record of the Great Exhibition of 1862 wilI
be of great value when com pletcd, as furnishing an,
immense amount of rcliable information on the
industries of the world.

Vattfau nflbutu~
ABRIDGED SPECIFICATION 0-F BRITISII

PATENTS.
3058. J. & W. N. I3ÂILEY. LTnprovcments in

apparalus for indicating tiîe pressure of steam andI
gases, the amount qf vacuu9m, lte flow cf fluids, t7îe
weiql of materials, anI lte speed of bodie& eilhev
revolving or iirave?sing. andl ais, lise employment of
q! alumniniumn or ils aillys in ilte manufacture of lte
same. Dated Dec. 6, 1861,

lIn one of these arrangements of steam pressure
and weight guages the patentces use a knifc edge
crank or pivot attached to a weightor'its équivalent
so, as to act as a lever. They use the ordinary
india rubber or metalie diaphragmn acting against
a piston in the nuui way. The piston and weigbt
are connected together by a link, baving at the
bottom a semicircular bearing upon which the
koife edged pivot rests, so that, when the piston
rises or falîs, the pivot wiIl bave a delicate
motion on the bearing of the link and thereby
cause but little friction. The invention comprises
much other detail, which we cannot give space to
here.

3069. R. JoLLEY. Ait improved apparafis- for
iîcatint,q, coolinq, or drying. infusing, exlracting, Or
ab.9or6ing vapoýurs or gases, for manu./aclitring,
nzcdical, or' dornestie purposes, andI for presexui"C~
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liqllids and solids alimentary or otkerwise. Dated
Dec. 7, 1861.

This apparatus is mnade with double or single
doore, lids, and covers to shut air-tight, and ie
wbolly cotI8tructed upon air-tight and non-conduct-
ingprincipals, withvalves te let air in orout, as may
be required. In its man ufacture the paten tee uses
a new combination of fibrous, pulpy, and water-
proof materials, for preventing the transmission of
heat, cold, air, or moieture.

3135. A. V. NE*.WTON. An& improved arrange-
ment offirc-escape. (A communication.) Dated
Dec. 13, 1861.

This consista in the use of a flexible or chain
ladder applied to a building se that it may be
folded in a tilting box, and in case of fire be
relosised iu a moment either by an inmate of the
dwelling or a person at the outside, and the Iadder
allowed to descend te the earth, and form a ready
means of escape. Aiso in combining with
the flexible or chain ladder an alarm, 8e arranged
that it will be sounded simultaneously wich the
liberatiug of the ladder.

3162. R. SiTÂw. C1erta~in irnprotiements in
carding engiles. Dated. Dec. 17, 1861.

This consista in the use of an endiess baud or
web of open wire work, lattice or woveu fabric
continously travereing beneath the carding cylinders
and used as a creeper for conveying any loose
cotton or other fibrous material falling from the
cylinders whilst being carded back again to the
"lioker iu."

3202. G. T. BousFiELD. LTnprovements in
mac7dnery for atIac7dng the soles of bonts and shnes
Io the iipper léathers. (A communication.) Dated
Dec. 20, 1861.

This consista iu a machine which when, placed
upon the edge of the sole after it le temporarily
secured to the last upon which the upper leather
is stretcbed, will on being struck by the blow of
the hammer of the operator, make a bole for the
reception of a peg, drive a peg through the sole and
aud upper leather, move itself along se as to be in
position for a repetition of the operation, and feed
Up the peg wood so as to bring another peg into
the proper position te be split off and driven. The
invention is net described in detail apart from the
drawings.

SALE 0F PUBLIC LANDS IN UPPEIL CANADA
IN 1861.*

L'rowai Lanids.

At the commencement of the year 1861, there-
were 1,853,121. acres of Crown Lande on baud iu
Upper Canada, and 456,842 acres were-added by
surveys of the waste lands; from which substraet
the quantity seld, 257,933.1 acres, and granted
gratuitouely on Colonization Road§, 30,800 acres,
there remained '11,021,229J acres disposable at its
close.

Retport of the Oommissioner of Crowu lands for 1861.

The purchase money of the lande sold during
the year amounted te $338,153.88 ; the grose
amnount cf collections, $276,170.10.

Clergy Lands.
There were 74,366 acres sold, the purchase

money cf which was $184,674.37. The grose
amount cf the receipts during the year was $298,-
129.24, the commissions and refunde $60,099.20,
leaving the net proceeds $238,030.04, for appro-
pri ation under the provisions of the Clergy Reserves
Act. There arc 124,6081 acres cf these lands yet
undisposed of.

Grammar Schoolnt g

5,729 acres cf the 60,412 acres disposable on the
let cf January, 1861, were sold for $8,527.79,
leaviug a balance of 54,683 acres for future sale.
The grose receipte cf the year were. $22,050.74,
the commission $4,372.13, and the net proceede
$17,678.61.

Common Soliool Lancis.
The sales. of the lande amounted te 4,498ï acres

during the past year, leaving ouly 12,016k acres cf
the million set apart, under the autherity of the
Act l2th Vic. cap. 200J on baud.

The purchase moncy cf the lande sold amounts
te $14,580, the gross collections te $111,514.25,
commission, refonds and other dishursements te
$22 380.47, leaving a net income of $88,683.78.

The total net amonnt realized froem these lande
te Blet December, 1861, is $744,640.44.

CANADIAN MINES AND MINERALS.
Under the new syetemn adopted and detailed ia

the report cf laet year presented te the Legielature,
many explorations for minerais have beau made.
Some cf the mines already opened have been worked
during the vear; but the Arnerican difficulties
have affected this as cîher br~anches of trade.
There eau be ne doubt that the copper cru ou the.
Canadian aide of the Lakes i8 equal te that on the
southeru side. What ie wanted ie capitalr, and-
increased means of communication and- facilities
for the transport cf passengers and good.s. These
latter will follow, cf course, the inerease cf businessý
but it is cf great importance te Caaadian interests
that they should receive every reasonable encour-
agement, and that the wants cf the mining district
should be supplied fromn Canada rather than from.
the United States.-Ibid.

ARTIFICIAL OYSTER BEDS IN THE GULF 0F
ST. LAWRENCE.

The Commissioner cf Crown Lands enys in bis
report cf 1861 that the experiment (begun in 1859)
cf trausplautîng eysters from bede in the wvaters

cf~~~' Nw rnsik, having prcved upon examina-
tion te give promise cf succees, it was thie fali
contîuued. Those laid down in Gaspé basin duriug
the autumn cf 1859, were examined and fouud te
be net ouly iu a good statu cf presurvation, but
grewing and having every appearance of repro-
duction. At the trifling expense cf $242.80, 300
bushels of oarurully picked oc'ysters from the banke
at Carraquette, were planted about the came local-
ities. Although the Legielature bas made a liberal
allowance fer testing thu possibility 01 -raising
cystere along or consta, the utmest care and
strictest uccnomy have beaun cbserved in using the
money se prcvided.
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COMPARATIVE METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER FOR THE YEARS 1855, '56, '67, '58, '59, '60, & '61.

.Provincial Magnelical Observalory, Toronto, Canada West.

LAI¶TuDF, 430 39, 3» Nortb; LONGITUDE, b'b. lira. SUe West.-lev. aboya Lake Ontario, 108 Fect; approx. EIey. aboya the Sea, 342 peet.

Yenr Year Year Year Year Year Yenr
1861. 1860. 1859. 1858. 1857. 1856. 1855.

Men temperature .................... 44.22 44.32 4.9 44 74 4.73 42.16 .96
Difference from average (22 years)... + 0.10 + 0.20 + 0.07 + 0.62 - 1.39 - ].96 - OI
Thermie anomaly (Lat. 430 40'N.)... - 6.78 -6.68 - 6.81 - 6.26 - 8.27 - 8.84 - 7.04

.Highest temperature ................. 87.8 8.0 88.0 90.2 88.2 96.6 92.8
Lowest temperature ........ ........ -20.8 -8.5 -26.5 - 7.8 -20.1 -18.7 -25 4
Montbly and annaal ranges .......... 108.6 96.5 114.5 97.5 108.3 115.3 118.2

Mean daily range........... ......... 14.42 *14.24 18.66 18.84 16.88 18.29 18.19
Oreatest daily range ........... ..... 833.3 30.7 39.8 31.2 37.0 44.2 89.4

Men height of baromcter ............. 29.6008 29.5923 29.6209 29.6267 29.6054 29.5999 29 6249
Difference from average (18 years)... -. 0125 -. 0210 +..0076 +.0134 .0079 -. 0134 ±.0116

.Highbest barometer .................. 30 830 80.267 80.392 80.408 30.361 80.480 30.552
Lowest barometer ... ......... ..... 28.644 28.838 28.286 28.849 28.452 28.459 28.459
Monthly and annual ranges.......... 1.686 1.429 2.106 1.559 1.909 2.021 2.093

Meau humidity of the air .............. .78 .77 .74 .73 .79 .76 .77

Men elasticity of aqueous vapour..... 262 .260 .249 .259 .254 .244 .263

Mean of clondinessa ................... .62 .60 .61 .60 G6O .57 .60

Resultant direction of the wind ..... .. N 56 w x 60 w x 61 w N 41 w N 74 w N4-71 w »l 62 w
46 velocity of the ivinad.......... 2.11 3.32 2.24 1.59 2.54 18 03 2.51

Menu velocity (miles per hour) ..... 7.47 8.55 8.17 7.64 7.99 '8.31 8.14
Difference from average (4years). +0.70 +1.78 +1.40 +0.87 +1.22 +1.54 +1.37

Total amount of rain .................. 26.995 23.434 3.274 28.051 3.205 21.505 31.650
Difference from average (21 & 22 yrs.) -3.329 -6.890 +2.950 -2.273 +2.881 -8.819 +1.326
N'umber of days rain ................. 136 130 127 181 134 99 103

Total amouut of snow.................. 74.8 45.6 64.9 45.4 73.8 65.5 99.0
Difference from average (19 years). +13.17 -16.03 + 3.27 -16.28 +12.17 + 3.87 +3-3
Number of days enow ................ 76 75 87 67 79 69 64

Number of fair days ................... 165 174 169 178 171 198 198

Number of auroras observed ............ 43 58 53 69 26 35 46

Possible to see aurora (No. of nights). 180 190 199 198 189 212 204

Number of thunder-storms ............. 27 80 30 19 28 26 8
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PROSPECTS 0F CANADIAN COPPER MINING
ON LAKE HURON.

The Xllining Journal Correspondent at the Wel-
lington Mines, Lake Huron, (~West Canada Co.,)
reports in June last as follows:

"For the present month we hope to turn out a
larger pile of clean ore than we did for the month
of May. On the 11tti inst. we shipped 1,362 bar-
rels of copper ore, making the third cargo for the
season; and we are now tramming another cargo,
to bie ready by the time the steamboats corne this
way."

As copper is now rising in pries these resuits
are gratifying.

In 1846, the copper mines of Lake Superior
yieiied only £160 worth of copper. Iatya
they yieided copper worth £600,000.

SALINES OR BRINE SPRINGS 0F THE VAL-
LEY 0P THE KANAWHA. *

(Front the R~eport of profcsser Gecorge H. Cbolc.)*

That portion of the valley of the Kanawha in
which the Salitnes are situated lies in the iower coal
measures. The river meanders through an alluvial
bottom of haif a mile to a mile in width, and this
is bounded on either side by bille which rise to the
lieight of three to eight hundred feetabove the ]evel
ofthe river. These hills are composed of successive
beds of porous 8andstone, sandy shale and scams
of coal, having ail a gentle dip to the northwest.
The distance along the river where sait Springs are
known to occur, or where sait weils have been bored,
is about ten or twelve miles. The width of the
bottom alluvial belt docs nt>t appear to affect the
production or value of the brilles, though the great-
er number of wells are on the north side, whIere the
the bottora is narrow, and those on the side where
it is broader are for the most part near the margin
of the river.

* In tho superintendent's Report for 1847 !i a communication
froin Thonmas Spencer, Esq., on the Kan.,whtsaies. 11edescribes
these works as being "lupon tlîo nIvigable waters of the Great
Kanaw, river, fifty miles front its imîction witls the Ohio, two
bundred miles below Wheelnag. The average etrength of tbe brins
ire about 32 per cent. of saturation, while that of our salines is 73.
The works are Iocated along the batiks of the river on eithor aide,
for a digtance of eight or ten miles. and on eltber aide of the river,
and parallel to fi, about lialf a mile distant, are lofty monutains.
Whicb cootain an inexhaustible qsîantity of bitumino s minerai
ceai. achicli la used se a fuel et the sait %vorks. It colts, dellvered
at the works, about tlree cents a busliol; twenty.eigbt bushels is
e',t!matedto theton. Fo eacb busbrl nf coal consunilrd. the manu.
facturer recelees inroturn uear-ly abusiselcf saIt. Each maoufae,
try bas ils own sait wsll. wbioh la obtained by borlng ln solid rock

to ad dpthv vring in dilferent weils from 1,20o to 1,800 fuel.
en bring sveral wella for brins to impply the workg higheot Up
heriver, veina of gau were struck. wrbih rnshed up tbrough the

apporture wltis sueh violence as ta bloe the rods used for borlng
6evernl buudrod foet luto the river. Itsiso brought wiÉitba copi-
OUa sUpply of brine. The owners of these wells bave avalled
thelnssîves of thee accIdentai cireumslances, and appiiefi theo ta
g0od feCCount, as l savos theom lhe entire expene ofpumplng brIns
and suPplytng fuel. The.gas sud brins are ceparated by a r-Imple
contrivance, the latter bslng conducted loto cspacions regervoîra,
and the former into the flues or Ilf,,rnacos"' of their sait worke.
wbere, heing Ignlîed, it produces *an intense boat, exceedîng that
easan by the combustion of minerai conl.",

iluring the past season Prof James laIL State Geologlet. vlslted
these wvorkg, and procured for me the epecimens cf sait, brine. ker.,
whlcb are referrefi to ln the table of analysie. lio also farmîished
mne Ivits memoranda for the varions details of the manufacture,
wbich are given below, and wlh the foilowlug letter on thegeology
Of that district.

The first discoveriès of sait water were in springa
or lieke upon the surface, and froni these was ob-
tained the sait used by the earlier settiers. They
were, indeed, known to the Aborigines who inha-
bited the country before itssettlement by the ivhites.
In the earlier atternpts in the manufacture of eait,
the wells were sunk no lower than the solid rock,
the depth of alluviumi ben frein twenty to thirty
feet. Subsequently borýîigs were carried. into the
rock, and fialy to the depth of fifteen hundred

ifeet or more. It has besa found, however, by ex-
perience, that the strength of the water does not
increase, in descending below 700 or 800 feet, but
that below this carburettcdl hydrogen, which often
accompanies the brines, increases in quantity.
The evolution of this gas frona somes of the wells
was early turned to aceount in evaporating the
water by its combustion, and many welis .were
bored to greater depth solely to obtain a larger
supply of the gas. At the present time, however,
it ie regarded as of little consequence, and us8 use
almost discontiaued. The deeper borîng required,
and the liability of accidents to the tubes, attendant
upon its evolution beneath the kettles, cause it te
be regarded as of no absolute value.

The borings of ihese wells reveal to somaextent
the character of the strata beneath the surface, and
which would be doubtless better studied in their
outcrops fardlier east.

1. Alluvial formation of variable thiekuess.
2. 1lIard black slate, mixed wtith thin seains of

ceai and coaly matter, 200 to 300 feet.
3. Described as a hard bille rock, sometimes

mixed with satndstone, and sometimes sandatone
with layers of bard rock; this extends te four or
five hundred feet froin the surface.

4. Sandstone, usually friable, white on being
drawn out, but beicoming red on exposure to the
atm-osphere. This rock is variable in thickness,
and ofien found extending froni five te eight han-
dred fecet from the surface.

5. A bard, flinty rock, the particles fine and
sharp like flint, thirty te sixty feet tLiick. This
rock, in some of the wells, is one hundred te one
hundred and fifty feet thiek.

6. A soft, tough, shaly rock, often called " soap-
stone," aîîd is named the Illong-running rock,"
from its containing: littie silex, and the drill runs
a long turne without becoming dcli. This rock
commences, at about the deptlî of 900 féret or a littie
deeper, at the lower part of the salines, front the
dip in that direction. 'The decpest boringa have
net passed througli this rock, although soins of the
borings have penetrated it at Ieast six hundred
feet.

The brines neyer increase in strength or quantity
after entering tlîis rock, and it înay be considered
as the impervious floor of the saline accumulation.

Ali tbe evidence which we bave goes to prove
very concltisively the absence of beds of rock sait
in the neighborhood. The origin of the brines ie
therefore to be sought in soma other source. The
porous sandetone strata forming the coal measures
many of whieh were deposited in shallow ocean
waters, undcubtedly retained, as ail marine sedi-
mentary rocks do, ai portion of chloride of sodium.
The percolation of surface water tbrough ail the
superincumbent beda, bas carried down this saline
matter ia solution to the point where it hias found
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an impervioua stratum, where it remains, saturat-
ing the porous sandstones and filiing the fissures of
the surrounding beds. We canet doubt but the
source of these brines is in these carboniferousbeds,
and that it is wideiy disseminated in them, and
only separated by the Blow process of solution by
the percolitting waters from above.

The Iowest point to which the brine increases in
etrength or quantity, would appear te be at the
base of the coal measures themseives, and the bard
flinty or sillolous stratu-M May very weii represent
the conglomerate beiow the ceai, whiie the shaiy
beds beiow the " long-rtenning roclk" are the flne-
graiued saudstones and shaies which lie beneath
this rock.

Ne rock of au age anterior te the carboniferous
peried rises te tbe surface for snany miles around
the salines of Kauawha.

In boriug these Wells, they generally go down
from 300 te 600 feet, with a bore of from 3j te 3
inches, and below that te auj deptb with a emalier
bore. The upper part of the boring, for perbaps
250 feet, is then reamed out te a size of from 5 te 8
luches in diameter, and fitted with a corner tube,
which la screwed tegether in joints 25 feet long.
At the bottom of this tube the'suction or draw-box
is te be piaced. Before setting it, however, a bag
fiuled wich flax seed and taliow is fixed and packed
at the point where 3-iuch bore ends, fromn 400 te 600
feet beiow the surface. A hole from 1 te 1ý iuches
diameter if then made tbrough this bag, and a tube
of the same size passed througb it. This tube ex-
tends from beiow the bag of grease aud flax seed up
te the section or draw-box. The object of this bag
of packiug is to sweli and fill the epening, se that
any fresh water which colleces about the tubes
abeve it may net descend and weaken the sait
water beiow. Wheueer a weii yieids tee much
weak brine, the tubing is taken eut, the large
opecing reamed deeper, and the tubiug with the
bag reinserted.

The s*mle boriug of a weii 800 or 900 feet
deep, eluisi've of the cost of engiue, &c., .cests
$1,500. These welis yield frem 10 te 30 gallons per
minute. A well giving 20 gallons of brine at 90*
or 10', is regarded as a gnod eue. The quantity
which wili be suppiied is Iimited, and when reach-
ed wii be regular aud fixedl Those wbich are
weakest usualiy yicld the large8t quantity, which
18 ewiug te the intermixture of fresh water from
above. It is a general impression, that the quan-

ti'y of sat la graduaiy dimiinishing, though the
quautitt and quality differ in Wells dug within a
huudred yards of each ether. Some Wells, termin-

atîug, lu a very porous stratum, are found te yield
water more cepioely than others. lu some wvells
the quautity bats greatly increaged, aud la others
the strength bas improved, as lu eue bered last
year there bas been an increase from 80 te Ili.

Three good Wells are needed for eue furace;
these coat about $9,000. The cest of a furnace,
aud &il the preparatiens for a sait works, la about
$30,000.

The brins from the pumps la carrisd jute a capa-
clous cisteru, located above the level cf the bolier
Of the sait wnrks, se that it may be drawn from
eue directiy into tbe other. TVhs boler wbich is
used lu cenceatrating the brine la made la three

$25 deg. la saturation.

sections, eaih 39 feet long, 8 feet wide. and 4 feU
deep, wbich is equai te eue boler of 99 feet long.
These sections are connectsd bv large open pipes,
below the level cf the brins, se that the commuui-
cation between them; is free. When necessary,
sither eue of tbem may be shut off, aud cleaned cor
repaired whiie the cthers are kept iu operation.
The bettein cf the boler is m *ade of concave cast
iron plates, or shallow pans, each 3 feet long and
8 feet wide, cast witb proper flanges and grooves,
se that eleven of them may be bolted and cementedi
tegether for the bottom cf a singis section. Tha
sides aud top cf the boler are made of thick pianks,
boited te the bottom and keyed tightly tegether,
The fire la made under the end cf the first section,
aud the flame and beated air passes under the sec-
tions lu succession, te the cbiwney at the opposite
end. The brins le boiled tili it approaches satura-
tien.

Near the boler are arranged severai open wooden
vats, or seilling cisterns, each 100 feet long, 8 feet
wide, and 2 fset desp. Runuiug leugthwiss through
each cf these is a a vertical partition, sxtending
from oeend almoet to the other. These cîsterus
' ire filied about 18 luches deep, and are heated by
steam from the boler. This steam le carried in
copper pipes which pass the iength cf the cistera
on each side cf the partition, and just beueath the
surface cf the water. These pipes are from 4 te 6
luchesiludiameter. The settiug cis terne, cf whicb
there were four ln the work described, are arraug-
ed se that the brine passes feom the first te the
second, aud se on lu succession. If weiI mauaged,
the brins will be brought te saturation ln the last
cistern, aud wili bave deposited ail its oxide cf
iron. Folewing the settliug cisterus la a series cf
others eaiied graining &(serns. Thei;e are cf the
same shape and size with the firet, and in them the
sait is deposited. They are heated by steani pipes
like the others, The saturatsd brins la drawn lu-
te the first cf tbem, whers a considerable crop cf
crystais is deposited, it le then drawn by a syphon
iuto the second, sud another crop cf crystais le
deposited, aud se ou te the last eue where but a
very iight crop le obtained, and where aIl tbe bit-
tera collecte. In the werks cf Dr. Haie, whsre
Prof. Hall obtained much cf his information, there
wsre six.cf these graiuiug cisterus. Thse speci-
meus cf sait in the Buperlutendent's office, and re-
ferrsd te lu the analysis, and numbersd from 1. te
9, ara fromn these cisterus.

The bittera contains scarcely any sait. From
3,000 te 5,000 galions are throwa away every day.
Is contains a large quautity cf bromine.

The quantity cf sait uow made at Kauawha, le
frees 2j te 3 million buabeis a year. and the furna-
ces and weils now idle, are capable cf increasing
tbe product te haif a million bushels without auj
nsw Wells.

At eue timas, four years Binces, there were 43 fur-
naces lu speratien, aud making about 31 million
bushels aunualiy. But the market was overstocked,
sud the prie cf sait fell te il or 12 cents a bushel,
(50 pouuds) . By an agreement amoug the mauufac-
turers, this overproductien la now prevented, aud
the amount the market wvill bear la uew fairly dlvi-
ded among amoug thse several faruaces. They aise
agres upon what shall be the prie cf sait at the
works, Some manufacturera fin4 it miore profit-
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able to let their furnaces lie idie, .and receive their
siare of the profits, upon the amount of sait tbey
aie entitied to make, from thoqe who makre more
tian their proportion. At pre4ent 21 furnaces are

ioprtion, and they will make this year 2,800,000
bahl.Sait is worth at the works 16 cents per

tushel. The association of nmanufacturers count it
vorth 18 cents a bushiel, when in barrels of 280
?ounds eacb.

The sait je generaily well liked for packing nieats
Lime is not used in settliug the brine; it le consi-
dered io*Jurious from experience elsewhere.

The best'worked furnacce produce a bushel of
Ealt for a bushel, (70 or 80-poiluds) of coal. This
is less than the average. Sucb resuits will only
be produced fromn water of 9 or 100.

The general plan of the works at Kanawha, is
isuch like that of the late Calvin Gaiteau, Esq.,
which le described in the superintendents' report
for 1845. It je more easiiy adapted to the Kana.
wha brines than to tbose of Onondaga. on accout
of their being much weaker, and fromn their flot
containing any suiphate of lime, which saves their
boliers froni incrustation or blookjng. The brines
contain a much larger portion of oxide of iron than
ours do, but thie does flot make a seule; in the
boîling brine it collecte into littie hard pelleta
like gravel atones, and in the siettling cisterns it
is deposited as a soft, mnuddy sediment. It je re-
markabie that thie oxide of iron both in its wet and
its dry state, le attracted by the magnet.

The analysis shows tbat the Kanawha brine con-
tains 9.2 per cent. cf soiid matter, of which four
fifths are sait. Allowing, then, that every hundred
pounds of brine te contain 7.4 per cent. of sait,
caiculation shows that'to produce a bushel, 50
pounds, 625 pounde of water muet be evaporated.
The average yieid of sait being 50 pounds for 75
pounds cf eai burned, it foilows that each pound
ofooal in hurning evaporates 8.3 pounds of water.
This is the full value of the coal nccording to John-
son's experiments; and yet I am assured by those
who bave vi3ited the works that there ie a great
waste of fuel, the fiamo after passing the whole
iength of the boler, frequentiy streaming out at
top of the cbimney,

A COURSE 0F SIX LECTURES
On some of Mhe OlLemical Arts, wito 1eference Io

ilicir progress betwecn the rrwo Great Exhibitions
Qf 1861 and 1862, by Dr. LyoN PLAYVAIR, 0, B.,
P. R. S., Professor of 07emistry in the University~,
of Edinburgh.

LECTURE IL
*DISTILLATION Or CoAL.-SHowruc HoIW THE FRo-

lIER XVASTE PRODUCTS IN THE MANUPACTURE OF
GAS SlAVE BESN EcoNoII19Pz. SALTS orAMMONIA,

*BENZOL, TAit COLOURS, &C.

I must now makre a littie recapitulation of our
iast lecture, and show you the manner ln wbich its
tra8te producte are applieti to useful purposes. I

À explained to you that gas was produced by the
distillation of coal;- that for a long time tbe
thougbts of manufacturera were applied oniy to the
first purposes for which coal was used, namely, the
Production of the gas; and that ail tbe substances
trhiçh are accessory produots woe looked upon in

the light of concomitant evils, the tar and water
being waste products, which were inconvenient,
and to be got rid of by the most ready methode.
Long ago, in the seventeentb century, Boyle, wrote
an Essay entitled, IlMan'ls Great Inorance of the
Uses of Natural Things; or, that there ie no one
tbiug in nature wbereof the use to buman 'life le
thorougbIy understood." This truth of the sevant-
teenth century is stili a truismn in the nineteenth
century, tbe whole progress of manufacture being
merely an illustration of it. Substances which to-
day are the most useless, to-morrow become em-
braced within the circle of industrial utilities. It
le quite true that there ie no one substance in
nature of wbich vie know ail its properties, or ail
the uses to which it cani be applied for the purposes
of com mon life. 1 taire BoPy e~s old titi e 'as the
tert; for our discoures; bat 1 have only time to,
give it a very limited application, by describing
the utilities now derived from tar, although time
will not allow me to ernbrace them aIl la one lec-
ture.

You will recolleet whist were the waste producte
of the coal-gas manufacture. You wiil find the
producte cf the distillation of coal in the firet dia-
gram on the gal1lery. Fire>t, gaseous producte were
produced, part of which were useful-the diluents
and illuminants; part were impurities, and were
got rid of by certain processeB. Even these impa-
rities are la *soins cases now applied. .After that
there was the crude coal ol, whicb je commonly
calied tar; and then there was a watery portion
which contained salts ofammonia. We, therefore,
hadh gaseous producte, the crude oul or tar, and

the watry distillate. Ail except tbe gaseous pro-
ducts were regarded as impuritiee-waste substan-

,ces which were got rid of, and the getting rid of
which was a serions undertaking to the gas manu-
facturer; and I wisb now te show you how al
these have been utiiised.

We begin with the gas water, tbe badly.smelling
black, tigly gas water of the gae-works, and see
wbat has been obtained fromn it. The gas water
contains saltsof ammoniar. Tisese salts ofammonia,
except in one instance, consist of the base ammonia
united with volatile acide, sulpburetted bydrogen,
and carbonic acid in the otber. A certain.quantity
of chioride of ammonium, or ammonia in union
with hydrochloric acid, le aiso found in tbe gns
water. The value of these suite of ammonia was
long known before tbey were extracted from the
watery waste product of the gas manufacture, lu
fact, ammonia derives its nanie froin one of the
tities given to Jupiter, "Jupiter Ammon," near
whose temple in Upper Egypt ammonia was for
many generations mannfactured from the refuse of
camele, wbich was takea and heated and distilled,
and gave off amuionia or some of its saits. Rance
its naine. Its uses were familiar ln this country, and
its applications to manufactures were known long
before per8àns thought of extractin it from gas
water. After a time chemise foun d uiphide of
ammoniumi and carbonate of ammonia la the wa-

er ,Portion of the coal gus distillate. This
distillate givesa very abundant source of ammnonia-
cal saîts, and, in faut, the source from which it is
now almost ail derived. As, however, the subjeet
of to-day's lecture, when vie come to the colours
produxced firom çqal-tar, wholly relates to th~e cha-
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racters of ammonia and the base wbich je in these
salte, Il muet be permitted, with the excuse of the
mnany chemniets whoen I se present, to tell those
mho are not necessarily chemniste what ammonia je,
and what, are its peculiar characters.

The gencral character of ammonia je probably
known to you ail. Here is a vessel containing it.
L e, as you 'will se, a colourles gae. IL bas a

vcry pungent emell; it bas an alkaline character;
and it je extrcmnely soluble in vrater. Mr. Molvor
wili nuw agitate a portion of thie with water, and
then you will sec how soluble it is. Its aikaline
character I wish to explain to ynu for a moment.
An aikaline character je the character possessed by
certain bases, sucb as soda and potasb, and a tri-
vial feature of it, but a very important one, is that
it renders reddencd infusions blue. I have got
bere the aikali soda, and if f add it to a reddcned
vegetable infusion, you s3ec the reddcned vegetable
infusion becomes bIne. This is an ordinary char-
acter, and apparently a trivial matter, but still an
important one. Now we will agitate this ammonia
with water, in which it je partly soluble, and we
'will admit the water into it, and you will sce how
it rise. You mili observe, at the saine time, that
this red matter as it riscs beconies bIne. IL je su
exceedingly soluble in mater, that thc water dis-
solves the ammnoniacal gas ; and its aikaline
character ie shown te yon vcry distinctly by the
red colour of this red water becoming strongly blue

juet as this fixed aikali soda or potash renderod it
blue. Observe how extremely soluble thie alkaline
ammonia is. You sec tbe water absorbe it so
completely that we are obliged to add more mater
in order to fili the tube.

IL je the character of an alkali to unite mith an
acid. An acid with wbich it forme one of the
most economical saîts of which I have to speak, is
nîuriatic acid. Hlere 1 have some muriatie acid-
colourless, like the amnmonia, but yet posscssing
very different properties. You sec in this case we
have got this water blue instead of rcd, and we wilI
now rcmovc cur veet and agitate it in the rame
way. WVe introduce a little of the watcr and shake
it up, s0 as to dissolve some uof the muriatie acid,
which je of a différent cbaracter altogether from
ammonia. And nowve pues it back intothe ba1sin
of mater colourcd blue. The other was red and
became blue; but now the blue becomes red, from
this gr asbeing an acid-having an acid instead of
an alkaline character.-

Now, 1 'wish to mhow the effect when these two
guase are muxed. We muet, allow a little time for
thc completion of the expet-iment. 1 have here
some ammonia, and I will place a flame below it;
and in the other retort I have an acid, and I wili
place a light below that also. This je muriatie
acid. When both of these are heated wre will bring
the vapoure into contact. You wilI see then that
the muriatie acid will unite with the ammonia, and
produce a substance which je exactly the samue,
altbougb not in suds a. solid formn, as this muriate
of ammonia, [rcferring te a large white block of
that substance on the lecture table.1 IL je hydro-
cbloric acid and amnmonia which forai thie solid
cake in the manner in whioh it coceurs in commerce.

IIow completely, you will see, thie shows the
deductive character of chemistry. Chemistry, in
its present mtats, je not an induoctive science; it je

a deductive science. L is a science taught to Use
by experiment.

These liquide are now nearly boiling, and ire
wili pass the two gases into this large tube. [The
vapours of the amnmonia and the bydrouhlorie acid
were passed througb separate tubes up into a large
glass gl1obe, and there allowed to miii. They are

now joinng one another, and they are forming thi3
sol7iwhitc muriate of ammonia by their union,
You ses how this solid body je tormed froin two
gasce, a result which could not have been predi.
cated.by any science, and ie ouly taught to us by
experience.

llaving explaincd the preliminary points to you,
I now deeire te show how s-alta of ammonia are
nmanufactured in the arts. When a ton of coal i8
distillcd, above ten gallons of the watcry portion
cornes over fromn it-ten gallons from Newcastle
coal. This containe sulphide of ammonium and
carbonate of ammonia. Now, eulphuretted hydro.
gen and carbonie acid are both volatile substances.
IL is, therefore, only necessary te add a strong acid
to obtain whatever saIt me please fromi these coi-
pounde of' ammonia. Muriate of amumonia ie
manufaotured in thie way :--The gag liquor ie ruia
inco a de"') cistern. This cistern ie connected
witb a chinaney, and there je pourcd into it muri-
atie acid. That muriatie or hydrochloric acid
expels the sulphuretted hydrogen and the carbonic
acid, and forms muriate of' ammonia in solution.
The bad.smelling gas, sulphuretted hydrogen,
whicb 8melîs like rotten egge, je passed up the
chimncy, and removed from the locality of the
worke, to be given to people living at a distance.
The muriate of ammonia is placeg in a pan cou-
taining about 1500 gallons, and evaporated tili
strong enough to crystallie. The muriate of
ammonia obtained in thie way is impure, and lias
to be eublimed in order to be obtained in thisette.
Thie is a piece taken from the top of the retort.
After that it is removed to a stili of this kind-an
iron pot surrounded by a leaden dome; and bers
a fire je placed below it, and the muriate of
ammonia vaporises front its impuritieia, and con-
denses nt the top as a cry8taffine solid. About
4000 tons of this muriate of amnmonia are miade
annually in thie country from gas mater. IL is
ueed exiensively in mILking aluni, and it ie ubed
largely in the process of soldering. For instance,
it is employed for prp~igtin plates when you~
are obliged to çet e surface of the iron whiellY05
are about to tun in a perfectly cdean state. yOu
put it in a, bath of muriate of ammoria, which dis-
solves off the oxides which are on the surface, and
Icaves the iron in a state for soldering. L je al80
employed extensively in making the more cominOD
salte of ammonia.

There je a point in connection with this to ie
1 mould direct your attention. I mant to how Ye'L
the pecuýliar character of ammonium as a nietl-
Ammonia consiste of one equivalent of nitrOg55

and thrce equivalents of bydrogen. There seelig
to be litie analogv betwcen this substance sud
chloride of sodiumor chioride of potassiium. 01110-
ride of sodium, which is commun saIt, cenltatine
the silvery metal sodium; and chloride of Petits-
siotm coutains also the silvery metal potassium.-
There seeme tu be littie analogy between a gacc0o"'
body conaiecing of one of h ydrogen and tliree Of 0'
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trogen ; bu t I amn ging to attempt te imprisen this
bod.y, which consiste of four equivalents of hydro-
geu and one of nitrogen, by amalgamating it with
mercury. Here I have a saturated solution of thie

isait, chlorîde of ammonium whieh chemiets are
oripelied to think containe a substance haviDg
metallie oharacters, although it consiste of fliese

gfteous bodies, nitrogen and hydrogen. Hlere 1
have an amalgain, or a compound of mercury with
sodium. No-, if I pour this amalgani of sodium
a-ad mercury into the chlorîde of ammoniumi, the
sodium takes away the chiorine froin that corn-
pound, and leaves the ammoniumi to combine with
the mercury. This metal je NHI t is one of an
evaneecent character, and 1 muet imprison it by
holding it in the mercury in order to show you ite
presence. As the ammonium acte upon the mer-

'ï ury it will swell up. Lt 15 now sweliing. You
Isea at growi.ng in bulk before your eyes. We have

the ammonium imprisoned by the mercury, and
enabling nie to show you for nwhile that this sub-
stane reallv bas metailie properties, although it
Irili soon dseipate again into the gases of which it

Mconsiste. You see that it has formed an amalgam,
as the sodium'did, but, froni its gaeous character,
one of much larger bulk. Lt je a semi-eolid or
butyracsous substance. Lt can he handled, but it
eson breakes up iute running mercury and the

;~gases. It is now obvious bow the salis of arn-
imonuoni may be readily made analogous to the

Salta of sodium and potassium. This body, NIJ 4 ,
or oue of nitrogen and four of hydrogen, je in
reility a metal which unites with halogens and
ferme Salta.

I muet run quiekly over the other saits of amn-
meu, and I will not enter into the details of the
maanufaicture. For instance, this muriate of aïn-
monia is not manufactured only in the way I have
told you. Lt je xnanufactured iu niany othcr waye
whieh it would tire yen to describe. One of theni
je te take the gas water, and, iustead of eaturating
it with etrong acide like mnuriatic acid, to distili it
ivith lime. The ammonia gas ges over, and is.
rery readily condeneed in water. It may be con-

hdensed in water or acide, aud forme various salte.
ýi0 This proccess je much the best, as the badly emeli-
i ng 8ol phuretted hydrogen ie retained by the lime.hThere je another way of manufacturingthis miuriate
~JOf ainmonia by acting upon 8ulphate of ammonia
Swith commnn sait; but I wili not tire you with. al
Sthese details and modifications of the manufacture.

YOU.must ascribe it not te ignorance, but to the fact
Itîlat 1 do not think it uecessary te enter into them.

I Sow pass to sulphate of ammonium, which je an-
Other sait very much muanufa-ctured froni gas water.

7I About 5000 tons of it are annually made in thiejCountry froni gas water. Lt je made in the saine
by adding oil of vitriol to the ammonia of

Ahegus iiquid. It je ueed largely for manure.
PIt ie used largeiy fer making aluni; and it je
i CnPl5yed also for nuaking ammonia, or. rather
65lOtion e of ammonia in' water,-by distilling

illhlie, which keeps back the sulphuric acid.
CarUboniate of ammonia le another sait, aud oneI lvich ladies use very mucb in their scent-bottles,I a diffueive stimulant. L t je made by dis-

.5tilflg with sulphate of ammonia and chalk.
Ï ,i oak s carbonate of lime. The carbonic acid

908Oer to the ammunia and forme carbonate of

famnionia. The way this ie done in the arts ie re-
presented here. 1 bave here a stili, or a retort,
not at ail unlike the retorts which are used in gas
making. Here the sisiphate of ammonia, or the
muriate of ammonia and carbonate of lime are
placed, and they are heatcd together with fires
placed under them, and the carbonate of ammonia
being a volatile sait, je subiimed andi condenses in
these ebarnbers. Lt ie afterwards distilled again.
Lt sublimes at 177', which ie below the boiling
temperature of water. The etilis have got leaden
caps, and the waterheats the impure sait and sub-
limes the carbonate of ammonia which ie after-
wards taken out of the cap. This je aIso very
largely manufactured. About 2,000 tons are ma-de
annually of this sait. Varions modlifica.tions'of
these .plans are also used. For instance, the gas-
cous ammonia je led into a chamiber of carbonic
acid. The chamber bas water at the bottoni. The
carbonate of ammonia je formed sud crystallised,
and afterwards subimed. The aqua-ammonia of
pharmaoy, or ammonia water, or liquid ammonia,
or hartshorn, je made by introducing a base to
keep back the acids, and the ammonia je distiiled
over. This ammonia je used for a great many pur-
poses-as a diffusive stimulant iu Medicine. Lt is
also used as an antacid in medicine; and iaTge]y
employed to saturate carbonate of ammonia in
ladies' scent bottles, some aromatie substance being
generally rmixed with it. Now, look 'what a trans-
formation ie effected by the application of chemical
agency: tbe refuse of camels, the offai of the
streets, the fetid water cf the gas.works. have be-
comns s0 transf'ormcd nder the influence or chem-
ietry that ladies preterve themn in their ecent-botties
as a cherîshed luxury. You see how these waste
products may be used to furnish even luxurious
utilities.

<q'0 bd colaiued.j

ON ALUMINUMX.*
flY J. W. 24'OAULEY.

We are onthis occasgion, spccially to treat of a
metal which has been a source of great expectations;
and, fortunately, there i8 no reason te consider
that these have been disappointed ; their complete
realisation je only deferred, and most probably for
but a short period; and one of our objecte in
directing attention te it, je to excite a more general
!nquiry regarding it. The establishment of alum-
mnurn amoung t.he m6st important of the metals is
a mers question of the cboapnese of ite production;
and as, up to this time at lenet, itis Most conaven-
ientiy obtaîned by means of sodium, investigations
regarding it resolve theniselves into a determination
of the Most economical method of obtaining that
metai. On this point our knowledge has also pro*-

gressaed considerabiy, and hence the price of alum-
iin has greatly fallen. Not long ago it wae 31.
per ounce, it ie now only about 5se.; and it wiil,
ne doubt, be far lees, if we are te judge by the
extraordinary improvemeuts always made, after a
time in chemicAl processes. llow much lower in
prie are the most usefal substances at present than
they were a few years ago, because the methode of
manufacturing themn have been simplified. But
even at its present coet, whioh by weight, is the

-Abbreviated fromu the QhieMimca NOws.
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saine as that ot silvar, aluminum is really oniy one-
fourth as dear, bulk for bulk ; and this, after aIl, is
the test, since bulk for bulk, it is as strong, and
even stronger than silver. When there je question,
however, of its application to domestie purposes,
we must compare its cost aritix that of pewter or
coppar; it would chiefly supersede these, which,
among other disadvantages, are productive of very
noxioua compounde, particuiarly the copper.

Tbe qualities of the pracious metals are quite
distinct from those of the more common ; nor have
the two classes hitherto beau conuected by any
intermediata mtal-that is, by one possessing the
niost charactaristic properties of each; but iL je
hnped that aluminium may supply such a connae-
tion. Lika the precious matais, it is brilliant, and
littla alterabla by chamical agents-scarcely at aIl,
under ordinary circumstances. Like the common
ruetals it is very abundant, coustitutiug ona-fourth,
1y weight, of the moat wideiy diffusad bodies. It
je malleabla, ductile, hard, and tenacious ; its com-
pounds are harmless-which is true of scarcely any
othar metai but iron ; and, unlike both the precious
and commou metals, it bas the advantaee of being
axtremnely light. It is admirably suited to ahl
ordinary purposas, and is oua of the hast that can
be used fur chose which ara artistie and ornamaental.
M. Christofle, in 1858, exhibitad bafore.the Acad-
amy of Sciences a group in aluminum, whieh had
bean cast and chiseled, and which afforded an ex-
cellent exam pie of iLs capabilities, though it was
its first application to snob a purpose.

When we attpmpt to get aluminum directly
from alumina, wîth potassium, or sodium, we do
mot succeed; most likeiy from its beîng neeessary
that the potash or soda, which would then be foraii-
ed, should unite with somne of the undacomposed
oxide, which does not seem to occur, though alum.
inates of the aikalies are very easily made. But
M. Chapelle, in 1854, prccured it by introducing
pulverisad dlay, sea-saît, and powdared charcoal
into a common crucibie, and heating the mixture
,with. coke, Lhough not to whiteness, in a reverbera.
tory furnace. When the crucible was cold, a
considerable quantity of minute globules of alum-
inium ware fîund at the bottom. It must ha
admittad that the simpiicity of this method, if iL
could be rendered aconomical, wouid make it
deserviug of preference; and iL je not improbable
that it may liereaftar Le s0 improved as to super-
sede all others. To obtain aluminum through the
imedium of a troublesoma matai seems at beet a
clumsy procese. It ita, however, the most succese-
fui that has beau yet devisad ; and we are indebted
for iL in iLs present improved state to the ingenuity
and researches of Deville, whose method je a modi-
fication of Wohler's. Ha reeeived from the prasant

Emperor Napoleon the funde neceseary for making
bis axperiments ou a large scale, and in a satis-
factory manner, and hae first puhhished an account
of them in 1854.

It occurred to bim that, on account of iLs emaller
equivalent, and the commercial value of iLs t;aIts,
sodium would be batter for the purpose of obtain-
ing aluminium than potassium, wbich bad heen
amployed by Wijhlar. Othar advantages, hasides,
were found to foiiow from iLs adoption. The
ma10nufacture of sodium is easier, aud even safar,
thanl that cf potassium; and when the procees

goes on well, those carbon compounds which or,
so annoying with. potassium, do mot make their
appearance, nor is its reduction accoinpanied by
the explosive substances-probably compounds of
hydrogen-which are so dangerous ini the redue.
Lion of potassium. Moreover, the use of potassim
in obtaining aluminium is net very safe, it inflames
80 easily, and often produces such violent expe.
sions; while sodium can be empioyed withoutfear,
Etince it may be raîsed in the atmosphere to%
higher temperature than its point of fusion. In.
deed, we bave reason to believe that it is inflan.
mable only in a state of vapour, tbough stili at a
temperature below its boiling-pcint; and if it is
kept very carefully from water, there will hé litte
likelihood of itS takiug lire.

To get pure aluminium by Deville's method, ire
require pure alumina, pure chioride of aluminium
and metallie sodium; for an y impurities present
in these wili ba concentrated in the aluminium,
and affect its properties very xnuch, for, if once
combined with it, can they evar be ant.irely re-
moved. We3 shall first, therefora, describe how
thesa are to be had.

To Obtain Pure Alumina.
Eight and a-half pare, by weigbt, of the enl-

phate of alumina of commerce for every required
part, by weight, of pure alumina, are dissolved in
an equal weigbt of water, and preoipitated by a
conoentrated and boiling solution of acatata of
lead in slight excess, and the smailest possible
quautity of tartarie acid is addad to the luor,which is separated by dacantation, to prevant the
pracipitation of alumina. The acatate of alumina
is then supersaturatad with ammonia, and the
ammoniaecal solution, after baing treated with
bydrosulphuret of ammonia in a closed vessel, is
pinced in astove having a temiperatura of front

122' to 1240 F. This datermines the pracipitation
of' the suiphurats of iron and lead, wbich are
removed firet by decantation, and then by filterinX
-but without washing the filters. The clear and
shightly yellow liquor. which consiste of acetate
and tartrate of of alumina combined with anmma-
nia, and somes hydrosulphurat of animonia, is
rapidly avaporated and earbonised in an earthei
oruci bie. The rasidual mixture of alumina and
carbon is made into a paste with oil, and strongil
calcined to axpel the sulphur, due to 9, littie
sulphurie acid îvhieh remains in the alumina, the
wbola of it not having been separated by the ace-
tata of lead.

To Obtaimik Pure Chioride of Aluntimittam
Some of the mixture of alumina and carbon,

just mantiouad, is introduced into a porcelain tube
that bas been fitted witb another tube, and is
heated to redness in a current of dry chlorile.
Chloride of aluminum sublimes, and is ramoved
fromn the tubes lu compact massas, whiclh are cou'*
posed of vary beautiful crystals, that are aither
colouriese or slightly tingad with yeilow. If,
howaver, from the impurity of the materiais, tiS
chioride is not found to be quita pure, it is heat0d
with mails or iorn turninge, in an aarthen or cast *
iron va8sal, whicb, when the permanent gaRes haVe
passed off, je closed ; after, which, tbe heat beaîflg
continued, a slight pressure resulte that causes tbe
chlorida of aiuminum to malt arid corne in contact
with the iron. This changes the volatile per-
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chioride of that metal into the protochioride, wbich
18 comparatively fixed, and the chloride-of alumi-
,i,,O, completely purified, cryst.allises in the
vessel- itelt in large transparent and colourless
pri5se and a distillation in hydrogen flnishes the
process.

'f0 Obtain the Sodium.

its preparation is founded on the reaction of an
alcaline carbonate on carben; and carbonate of
soda, wood charcoal, and carbonate of lime are
required in the following proportions:

Carbonate of soda................... 717
Wood Cbarcoal........... .......... 175
Chalk.............................. .108

The carbonate of soda should be obtained front
crysqtils dried and pulverised fine; the carbon and
elsalk should alse be reduced to powder, and the
Vwhole, as soon as possible atter having been mis-
ed, should be made into a paste.witb very dry oil,
and then calcined at a red beat in an iron mercury
boulIe, that it may occupy a small space, and thus
a larger quantity of sodium be obtained by tise
subsequent process. The calcined mass i8 sub-
jected to a high heat in an iren mercury bottle,
wrhieh 18 nlot se rapidly destroyed as might be
expected, and ought te last for three or four opera-
tises. It is kept comparatively cool by the resuit-
ing oxide of carbon, and by the sodium assuming
an aiëriformi state, and the boat required is not
near se great as might be supposed. An iron tube
leads from the botule, wbich is inside the furnace,
to a receiver, which is outside, and bas an aperture
for the escape of the gases. The carbonie oxide
formed fromn the chalk assists in carrying the vapor
of sodium rapidly inte the receiver, and thus pire-
vents it from decomposing any of the gas by which
it is necessarily surrounded,-an effect that wculd
be facilitated by its finely divided state as vapeur.
The receiver, aise, je thusl kept bot enough te
unite the metallie globules witbout a wastcful
after process. One-seventh of the weighit of the
mixture which. has been used, or eue fourth of the
weight of the carbonate of soda, should bie obtained
in sodium. If the mixture employed bas been
such as te meit, it will bave prevented a free dis-
engagement of the gases.

To Obsain the, AIumilbim.
rProm 3,000 te 5,000 grains of chioride of alumi-

nium are placed in a tube of glass or porcelain,
about one ard a-balf i.nches of interior diameter,
and are insulated by two plugs of asbestus.
IYdrogon, purified and dried by being transmitted
through sulpburic acid and cbloride of calcium, la
sent througli tbe tube; and wbile it is passing,
the chloride of aluminum i3 gently heated by a
few coals, to drive away any hydrochiorie acid
'whiob May bave been formed by the action of the
air on the chioride, and aise tbe eblorides of auj-
Phur and silicium whicb are invariably present in
sifali quantities. Sodium previously crushed be-
ý,,een two pieces of dry filtering rpaper, and placed
In a boat, is tben introduced into one end of the
tube lyhile it is stili full of bydrogen, and le
lilelted. The chloride is at the saine time beated
PO as to Malte it rise in vapour, that it may corne
ln contact witb tbe sodium, and bie decomposed ;
and when the sodium bas disappeared, and the
Ohloride of sodium that has been formed is satura-

ted witb obloride of aluminum, the process is
complete. An incandescence wbichý occurs ie
easily regulated. The boat being takes from tihe
tube, the mixed chlorides, in wbîch the globules of
aluminium are suspended, are removed by dissolv-
ing in water, and the globules, cavered up in a.
porcelain crucible either witb mixed oblorides- of
aluminum and sodium or with common, saIt, are
fused togetber by a strong hoat.

This process ainswers stili better on the large
scale ; but, instead of the porcelain tube and boat,,
two cast iron eylinders connected by a snialler
tube ef iron are employed. Tbe anterier cylinder
contains the chloride of aluminium; the posterior,
sodium in a tray; and the iron tube, kept at a
teniperature of froin 400'0 to 5000 F., scraps of iron,
to separate auy of tbat metal which may rise witb
the vapour of chîcride of aluminuni, by changiug
it from volatile per- to fixed proto-chloride.

RÏ rsted, wbo was the first to form chloride of
aluminum, 18 said to bave obtained tbat metal by
beating tbe chloride witb an amalgami of potassium
ricli in the latter, and drivin g off the mercury froin
the resulting amalgam, of alumnium by heat.

Aluminium May also be procured from cryolite,
a mineraI whicb exista ahundantly in Greenland,
tbough it is found only ia small quantitas else-:
wbere.

ON FORCE.*

Tbe existence of the International Exhibition
suggested te our Hlonorary Seoretary the idea of
devoting the Friday eveninga after Easter of the
present year te discourses on the various agencies.
on which tbe material 8trengtb of England 18
based. I-te wisbed te make iren, ceai, cotten, and.
kindred matters, the subject of these diacourses;
openingý tbe series b y a discourse on the Great
lExhibition itself; an d ho wished me te finish the
series by a discourse on " Force " in general. For
somes montbs I thought ovcr the subject at inter-
vals, and had devised a plan of dealing with it;
but tbree weeks ago I was induced te swerve frem
this plan, for roauons which shall bie made known
towards the conclusion of the discourse.

We ail have ideas more or lesa distinct regarding
force; we know in a general way what muscular
force means, and each ef us would less willingly
acccpt a blow from a pugilist than have bis ears
boxed by a lady. But these general ideas are net
now suifficient fer us; we muet leeru bow te express
numericnlly the exact mechanical value of the tw(>
blows; this la the first point te lie cleared up.

A sphere of lead weigbing Ml. was suspended
at a height ef 16 feet above the theatre floor. It
was liberated and fell by gravity. The weight
required exactly a second te flu te the earth frein
that elevation; and the instant before it toucbed
the eartb, it bnd a velecity of 32 feet a tiecond.
That ie te say, if at that instant the earth were,
annibilated, and its attraction annulied, the weighL
wouild proceed througb space at the uniformn velocity
cf 32 feet a seond.

Suppose that instead of being pulled downward
by gravity, the weigbt is cast upwvard in opposition
te the force of gravity, witb what velocity must it

* Lecture by Prof. Tyndall at the Royal Institution, .Tsme 0tI,4
1862.
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start freont the earth's surface in order to, reach a
height of 16 feet? With a velocity of 32 feet a
second.. This velocity imparted to the weigbhtby the
human arm, or by any other mechanical eneans,
would carry the weight up te the precise height
front wbich it has falleu.

Now the lifting of the weight may be regarded
as so, much mechanical work. I might place a
Iadder against a wall, and carry the weight up a
height of 16 feet; or I mîght draw it Dp to this
height by means of a string and pulley, or I might
suddeniy jIerk it up te a height of 16 feet. The
amount of work doue in ail these cases, as far as
the raising of the weigbt is concerned, wouid be
absolu tely the samne. The absolute amount cf work
donc dependB solely upon twe things - first cf ail,
on the quantity of matter that is lifted ; and
secondly, on the height te which it is Iifted. If
you cai thc quantity or mass of matter m, and the
height through which it is Iifted h, then the product
cf m into h, or rn, expresses the ameunt cf work
done.

Supposing, now, that instead of imparting a
veiocity of 32 feet a second te the weight we im-
part twice this speed, or 64 feet a second. To what
beight wiil the wveight rise? You might be dis-
posed to answer, IlTe twice the height ;" but this
would bc quite incorrect. Both theory and experi-
ment informi us that tbe weight wouid rise te four
times the height: iustead cf twice 16, or 32 feet,
it would reach four times 16, or 64 feet. Su aise,
if we treble the starting velocity, the weight would
reach nine turnes the height; if we quadruple the
speed at starting, we attain sixteen times the height.
Thus, withi a velocity cf 128 feet a second at start-

inthe weight would attain an elevation of 256
feet. Supposing we augment the veIocity cf start-

igseven times, we should raise the weight te 49
times the height, or te an elevation cf 784 feet.

Now the %work done-or, as it is sometimes
called, the mechanical eflect-as before explained,
is proportional te the height, and as a double
velocity gives four times -the height, a treble
velocity nine times the lieight, and so on, it ie
perfectly plain that the mechanical effect increases
as the square cf the velocity. If the mass cf the
body be represented by the letter m, and its
velocity by v, then the mechanical effeot would be
represented by in &2. ln the case censidered, 1
have supposed the weight te be cast upward, being
epposed in ils upward flight by the resistance of
gravity; but the saine holds true if 1 send the
projectile jute water, mud, earth, timber, or other
resîsting materiai. If, for exnmple, you double
the velo'city, cf a cannon-ball, yen quadruple its
mechanicti effect. Hence the importance of aug-
mnenting the velocity of a pr(jectile, and hence the
phiiosophy of Sir William Armstrong in using a
501b. charge of pewder in bis récent striking
experiments.

The measure then of mechanical effect ie the
mass cf the body multiplied by the square cf ils
velecity.

No oi friga bail against a target the pro-
jectile, after c] lisien, is often found bissing Me.
Mr. Fairbairn informs me that in the experimenta
at Sheeburyness itis acommrron thing te see a flash
cf lighî, cee in bread day, when the bail strikes
te target. And if I examine m'y lead weightafter it

bas failen fi'om a height I aise find it beated. Now
here experiment and reasoning iead us te the re-
markabie law that the ameunt cf beat generaed,
like the niechanical effect, is propertionai to thé
roduet cf the mass mIet the square cf the veiocîty.
Double your mass, other things being equal, and
you double veur ameunt cf béat; double your
veýlecity, ether things remaining equal, and you
quadruple yonr amount cf heat. Here thon wc
have commen mechanical motion destroyed and
heat produced. I take this vielin bew and draw il
across this string. Yeu hear the seund. That
seund is due to motion imparted te the air, and te
produce that moetion a certain portion cf the mus-
cular force cf my arrn must ho expcnded. %e

ma bre cerrectiy eay, tbat; the mochanical force
cmyarm is cenverted inte music. And in a

similar way we say that the impeded motion
of cur descending weighî, er the arrested cannon
bail, ie ccnverted inbéhat. The mode of motioa
changes, but it stili continues motion ; the motion
cf the mass is convertcd mbto a motion cf the atome
of the ma8s; and these smail motions, communi-
cated te the nerves, produces the sensation whieh
we eall heat. We, mereever, knew the amount of
beat which a iven anicunt cf mechanical fore
can deveicp. Our lead bail, for exam pie, in falling
te, the earth, generated a quantity of heat sufficient
te raise the teprte cf its own Mass te three-
fifths cf a Fahrn edegree. Ib reached the earth
with a velocity cf 32 feet a second, and 40 times
Ibis velozity would bo a smali ene fer a rifle huilet;
multipiying three-fifths by the square cf ferty, we
find that tho amount ef heat; dcpeloped by collision
with the targel would, if wholly concenbrated ia
the lead, raîse its température 960 degrees. Thîis
wouid be more than sufficient te fuse the iead. la
reaiity, however, the beat developed is divided
hetween the lead and the body againsb whieh it
strikes ; nevertheiess, il would ho worîb wbile to
pay attention te this peint, and te ascertain wbether
rifle bullets de net, under somes circumstaces,
show signe cf fusion.

Frorn the motion cf sensible masses, by gravitY
and ether means, the speaker passed te the motion
cf atome towards each cîher by chemical affiaitY.
A iellodion haleen filied with a mixture of chIenine
and hydrogen was hung in the focus cf a parabelic
mirrer, and in the focus cf a second mirror, 20 feel
distant, a strong electrio light was suddenly gens-
rated ; the instant the ligbb feîl upon the bailooll,
the atomq within it fell together with explosion,
and hydro-chioric acid was the resuIt. The burf1g
cf charcoal in oxygen was an cld experiment, but
il bad now a significanice heycnd what il used t0
have; we now regard the act of combination On
the part cf bbc atome ef exygen and ceai exacty 08
we regard the ciashing of a falling weight agaiisî
the earth. And the beat produced in heth cases 1g
referahie ton a commen cause. Tbis glowing dia-
mond, which burns in oxygen as a star of white
light, glows and burns in consequence cf tbe falliflg
of the atens cf oiygen againel il. And could We
measure the velecity cf the atome when theyclasîît
and could w-e find their number and weic'ht, mul-
tipiying the mass cf eaeh atom by the square Of
its velocity, and, adding ail t-gctber, we should gel
a number repreeenîing the exact ameunt cf heal
developed by the union cf the oxygen and carboO.
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Thus fttr we have regarded the heat develeped
bteclashing of sensible masses and of atomns.

Wyork is expended in giviflg motion te these atins
*or masses, and héat is dèveloped. But we reverse

tbis precess daily. and by the expenditure of heat
i, eeoute work. 17e tcan maise a weight by heat
1 alna in tibia agent we possees an enormous store of

~ nsanical power. This pound of coal, which 1
~hold in my hand, produces by its combination with

OxIgen an amount cf beat which, if mechanically
a pplied, weold suffice te raise a weight of 100 Iba.

St, a height of 20 miles above the earth's surface.
Conversely, 100 lbs. f alling from a beigbt of 20
miles, and striking against the earth, would gene.
rate un ameunit ef hoat equal te that developed by
the combustion cf a pouud of ceai. Wherever work

Sis aorte by boat, beat disappears. A gun which
fires a baIl is ]oe heated thau one which fir-es

Sblank cartridge. The quantity cf heat commeni-
cated te the boiler cf a werking steam-engine is

~greftter than which could be obtained from the mc-
condensation cf the steam aftier it had doue its

i vork; and the ameunt of work porformed is the
exact equivalent of the amount of beat lest. Mr.
Snyth informed us in his interesting discourse that
wedig annually 84 millions of tons of ceai from our
pits. The amount of mechanical force repreqeuted

Sby this quantity of ceai seems perfectly fabulons.
SThe combustion of a single pound cf ceai, supposing

it te take place in a minute, would be equivalent
Sto the work cf 300 herses ; and if -we suppose 108
~million s of horses working day and night with un-
4impaired strength, for a yeur, their nnited energice
4 would enable thema te performi an ameunt cf work

just equivaleut te that which the annual produce
of our coal-fields would be able te accomplish.

C omparing the euergy cf the force with which
oxygen and carbon uite together. with erdiuary
gravity, the chemîcal alffiuity seemi almost in'finite.
But let us give gravity fair play ; let us permit it
to nct throughout its entire range. Place a body

;1 t such a distance frein the earth that the attraction
of the earth is barely sensible, and let it fall te the

k; earth from this distauce. It would reach tihe earth
kwith a final velocity of 36,747 feet in a second;

and on collision with the earth the body would
generate about twice the amounit cf heat generated

P' by the combustion cf an equal weight cf ceaI. We
ha1ve stated that by falliug through a space of 16

Sfeet Our lead bullet would be heated three-fifths cf
-dgre but a body falling from an infinite dis-

j~tance h.'s already used up 1,299,999 parts eut cf
S1.300.000 of the enrth's pulling power, when it

b as arrived within 16 feet of the surface; on this

Lae unly Tg&,Ithe cf the whole force is exerted.
th us now turn cur theughts Fr a moment from
te arth t<>wards the sun. The mesearches of Sir

i John lIerschel and NI. Pouillet have informied us
0f the annual expenditure of the sun as regards

1' lent; and by an easy enîculation we ascertain the
P1lecise ameuint cf the expenditure wbich falle te
tle eharecf our planet. Ontof 2,300 million parts
Of liglit and beat the earth receives oe. The whole
b eat emitted by the sunt in a minute would be cein-
Peteut te boil 12,000 millions of cubic miles cf ice-
e Cldvwater. low is this enormous loss made good?

W Onc ie the snais lcat derîved, and by what
n'an i it maintained? No combustion, ne che-.'nical affiity 'with which we are acquainted would
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be competent to produce the temperature (if the
sun'a surface. Besides, were the sun a burning
body nmerely, its light and heat would assuredly
speedily cone to an end. Stopposing it to be a
so1id globe of ceai, its combustion would ouly cover
4,600 years of' expenditure. la this short time it.
would burn itself out. What agency then eau
preduce the temperature and maintain the outlay?
We have already regarded the case of a body falling
frcm a great distance towards the earth, and found
that the beat generated by its collision would be
twire that produced by the combustion of' an equal
weight of coai. lIow muchi greater must be the
heat developed by a body falling towards the sun!
The maximum velocity with wbich a body can
strike the earth is about 7 miles in a second.; the
maximum velocity with which it eau strike the sun
is 390 miles in a second. And as the hoat de-
veloped by the 'collision is proportional te the
square of the velocity destroyed, an nsteroid falling
into the sun witb the above velocity would generate
about 10,000 timnes the quautity of beat generated
hy the combustion of an asteroid of coaI of the saine
weigbt. Have we any reason te believe that snch
bodies exist in space, and that they may be raining
dowu upon the sun ? The moteorites flashing
through the air are smnall planetary bodies, drawn
by the earth's attraction, and entering our atmo-
sphere with planetary velocity. By friction against
tho air, they atre raîsed to incandescence and caused
te emit light and hoat. At certain sensons of the
year they shower down upen us in great numbers.
In Boston 240,000 of them were observed in nine
hours. There is ne reason te suppose that the
planetary 8ystemn is limited te "Ivast masses ef
enormeus weight," there is every reason te believe
that space is stocked with smaller masses, which
obey the saine laws as the larger eues. That leu-
ticular enivelope which surrounds the sun, and
which is known te astrenomers as the Zodiacal
lighit, is probably a crowd of meteors; and moving
as they do in a resistingr medium they must cou-
tinually approacli the sun.. Falling into it, they
would be competent te produce the beat observed,
and tii would oonstituce a source from whichi the
annual loss of heat would be made good. Tbe sun
according te this hypothesis, would be continually
growing larger; but how muchlarger? Were our
mneon tic fail inte the sun it would develope an
amounit of beat 8ufficient te cover oe or tweyears'
loes; and whe re our eartb te fail into the sun, a
century's loss would be made good. Stili our meen
and our earth, if distributed over the surface
of the suni, would utterly vanish frcmn percep-
tion. Indeed, the quantity of matter competent
te produce the necessary eff'ect wvould, during the
range of historv, produce no appreciable nugmen-
tation in the sun's magnitude. The augmentation
of the sun's attractive force would be more ap-
preciable. However this hypothesis may fare as
a representant of what is going on iu nature, it
certainly shows how a sun might be formed and
maintnined by the application of known thermo-
dynamic principles.

Our earth moves in its orbit with a velocity of~
68,040 miles an heur. Were tii motion stopped,
an amout of heat would be developed sufficient te
raies the temperature cf a globe of lead cf the,
saine sîze as the earth 384,000 degrea cf the cou-
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tigrade thiermometer. It bas been prophesied that
Ilthe elemnents shal mneit with fervent heat."1 The
earth's own motion embraces the conditions of fui-
filment; stop that motion, and the greater part, if
not the whole, of hier mass would be reduced to
vapour. If the earth fell into the suni, the amnunt
of heat developed by the shoek would be equal to
that developed by the combustion of 6,435 earths
of solid coal.

<To be concluded in ozr -next.)

MITOIIELL'S PATENT TYPE-COMPOSING AND
DISTRIBUTING MACHINES.

In order thoroughly to dernonstrate the practical
utility of the8e machines, they are emplyed in the
International Exhibition, Clas 7,, Machinery
Annex, in the actual performance of work for the
preess; one machine is for composition, and another
for distribution.

The "lcompositor"' is in shape a right angled
triangle, placed horizontally, with a key board at
one of the sides, furnished witb thirty-nine keys.
Each ke.y when pressed, strikes eut a type from one
of an equal number of brass slides standing at an
incline upon the machine in a row nearly parallel
with the key board. The type thus liberated is con-
veyed upon a band, meving in a direction at right
angles with the key-board, te nnother band (for-m-
ing the iypothenuse of the triangle> which carnies
ià on to, its destination. Arrived here, it ie placed
on end and pushed forward, to make reom fur the
next type, by means cf a notch6a or serrnted wheel
called the -8etting wheel." The words are thus
put together with great rapidity, in a long line cf
about thirty inches, which is afterwarda dividcd
by thecomipositor iute lines cf the required length.
The principle cf the machine consists in the combi-
notion cf bonde cf lengths and velocities cf revolu-
tien se varied as te enable the types, at different
distances from the wheel, te reach it in the order
in which the keye are struck.

The "compesitor" is capable of setting up types at
the rate cf 6 letters per second, or 21,600 per heur;
but as the buman fingers carneot attain te, such ra-
pidity, and allowauce muet be made for the opera-
tiens cf lIjustifying" and "lcerrecting,"I the work
of an average trained eperater will probably net
exceed 24,000 or 25,000 eus per day, whieb L3
about equal te the work cf twe men setting up)
type in the erdinuiry mode. As each machine can
employ two eperatore, the daily production is about
50,000 e.

The Ildistributtr"Ilis a emall machine of circular
form. The lines cf type te hoe distributed are pla-
ced suece8sively in a long channel, in which they

are pressed forward tewards a vibrating moeal
Sfin gerIl By this finger each type is eeparnted
from th line, pushed aside, and dropped on te a
greeved brase wheel revolving horizon tally. In
the greoves of this wheel pins are placed, on whicb
the types are bung by means cf nicks, the ends cf
the types projecting below the under surface cf the
wheei at distances varying according te the posi-
tion cf the nicke. -As each letter arrives over its
receptacle it j.s lifted off its Pin end dropped

into ite place, being pushed a little forward te niake
way fer the next arrival. When the line is filed
in this way it is removed by the boy te the Il c9m.
positor." The Il distributer" i8 self-acting and rt,
quires only the attention cf a boy. It distribtuk
8,000 letters per heur.

Beth machines have been succeasfully used with
type ranging in size from great primer te brevier.
They have been worked for several years in Amer.
ica, and have been recently introduced into the es.
tablishments cf soime cf the meet eminent printere
in England and Scotland. As compared with the
present mode.cf type-setting, the fellowing advan.
tages are claimed fer these machines:-1. An
economy cf labour varying from 30 te 50 per cent,
according te the character cf the work. 2. Greater
facility in acquiring the printer's art, whilst it
renders is occupation comparatively light and
healthy. 3. Decrease in the wcar cf type, and a
smaller quautity sufficient for a given amounit of
work.

COAL AND BRITISHI INDUSTRY.

An interesting lecture wae Iately delivered at the
Royal Institution, by Mr'. Warington Smyth, "On
Cual ae eue of the great Materials cf B3ritish
Industry," ou which occasion the Duite cf North-
umberland teck the chair. After remarking on
the great importance cf ceaI, eocially and politically,
as the chief source cf the manufactnring superior-
ity cf this country, Mr. Smith proceeded te conider
its formation, character, and geological relations,
le said that theugh deubt8 xvere at ene time enter-
tained wbether that bard, black, and heavy minerai
substance could! have been fornied fromn vegetable
matter, these deubts have been entirely renxoved
by the abundant fossil romains cf trees and plants
feund in the shales above and boneath the seamns of
ceai, and in soine instances in the coai itsolf. The
"lceai measures,>' or series cf etrata among which
ceai eccure, consists cf successive layers cf sand-
atones and shales, or indurated dlay, internixed
with eccasional layera cf coal, which vary un
thicknese from lese than the eigbth part cf an inch
te ten or twelve feet; few cf these aeams cf C01l
that are lese than twe feet thick being at presefit
worth the expensecf working. In theeshales above
and below the ceaie are* generally nune&ous
foeiiied plants cf great variety, and Mr. inlyth
aaid that on one eccassion, after baving visited the
fine collection cf tropical plants at Chatswerth, 118
de8cen3ded into a ceai mine, on the roof- cf whîeh hO
witnessed a collection cf tropical vegetatioti tIIS
even eurpassed what hie hied seon a few heurs bel
fore in the Duke cf Devonshire's conservatorieo.
In the shales underneath thick beds cf coai are
found abundant romaine cf a plant called - Sigill-
aria," which are supposed te be the reets cf large
trees knewu as atigmata, many cf which are uP,
right as tbey grew, and their trunks pass threI2g'
the ceai into the shale and aandstone above. Thele
plante, and indeod al[ the foseil vegetatien a550oIt
ated witb ceaI, belong te, genera that now grow ini
tropical climates, though nous of the saine sPeces
are extant. The accumulation cf vegetable Matter
at the present day in pont bogs, Mr. Smyth o)bsIrv«
cd, may be regarded as an illustration cf t'le
manner in whicla masses cf ve-etation ivere colleçk
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ccl duriflg the period of the coal formation, and
ivhicb it must be supposedl were subsequently con-
verted into ceai by the action of heat and superin-
curaben pressu~re. The fact tbat large fossil trees,
apparently springing from the roots below the
58am5 of ceai, penetrate into, the rocks above, in-
dicates the rapid deposition of the sand and clay
,bove thO vegetable matter, for the strata, must
bave been deposited before the sti11 distinctly
,egeto.ble organi@ation wasdecomposed. TheBlenis
of trees which thus pase through the shales above
the ceai are net unfrequently the cause of fatal
accidenla in coal mines, for when the ceai bas been

extracted, the upper parts of tbe fossil stemns hav-
ing lest their support, falit the passages of the
mine, and the men who are working below are se-
verely injured. Mr. Smytb stated, that in oe of
the ceai mines ho inspectedl the fessil stemns of the
trees bad fa-lien from. the roof in many places, and
ho saw several stili there that might fali ait any
mornent. The relative extents of the ceai districts
inEngland, Wales and Scotland were marked on
a large map ; but, as Mr. Smyth observed, the
superficial area gives a very imperfeet idea of the
quaatity cf ceai beneath, fer the depthsocf the
coal measures vary censiderably, and the îhickness
and vaine ef the seams cf ceai they ceutain vary
ranch more. The depth cf the Nerthumberland
and Yorkshire ceai measures is about 2.000 feet,
nd the total tbickness cf the cealin the various
Beams is fifty feet. The ceai measures cf Stafford-
sbire are 5,000 feet deep, and they centain a total
thickness cf 100 feet cf ceaI ; while in Westphaiia
and %t Starbruk the ceai strata exlend te depths cf
6,000 and 10,000 feet. In addition tu the principal
beds cf coal whieh lie above the carbonifereus
liniestone in thse geoiogical series of rocks, there are
others of much leas thîckness and cf miner impor-
tance, occaaionalIy feund below and among the
carboniferous limestone, aometinaes in the asecou-
dary strata, and more abuindentiv in the tertiary
formations. The latter kind of ceai is eften called
wood-coal, as it is cf a brown celour, and net per-
fectiy mineralised, and il centaine very distinct in-

idicalion cf its vegetableoengin. It is aremarkab]e
fact that the character cf the ve,&etttica cf the

I Wood.coal fouud in Germany clesely agrees with
the 'vegetatien of North Arnerica, and nlot with
thRt of Europe, fremn wbich Nlr. Smith inferred that
lit DO very distant geelegical period Eurepe and
America wcre uniled, for il is net probable tuaIt the
Vgetable malter ceuld have floated across the

Alniend been depesilea in Germnany. It is
froiri euch facîs as thîs that geology ia enabled te
lhowdf lbtothe geography cf former worlds.-

.Acclais Miagazine.

SAEWORKING PRESSURE 0Fi BOILEBS, AND
IIO0P1ING OF FLUES.

1iOJI& flic ast Montly Report of Mr. Z. B. Y Ietcher, the Rgiweer of
Vi Mancheser Msoaùio,&im for the .Frevention of &etam BoiZer

"o neme time since 1 have been desircus cf
cing- upen tbe Peint cf Safe Working Pressures

fo biers, aince il net unfrequeutly happens that
iis necessary te warn our members, on accounit cf

titess.
The scale adopted by the Association aageuerai

etand4ard is as follews :-For sheill of boilera 7 feet

in diameter, made cf f-th plate, the safe working
pressure is 501b,.; if cf *7 th plate, 601b. ; and ether
dimensions in proportion. This allowance corres-
ponds wilh the general prachice cf the manufaictur-
ing engineers cf the district, is quile as highi as the
standard in other parts cf the country, and con-
siderably in excess of that pernitted either in
France, I-Iolland, or Beigium, by their respective
goverromenîs. It muet, hoivever, ho dislinctly
understood that this standard should not be applied
arbitrarily in every case, wilhcut any allewance
being made for the attendant circumstances. It la
oniy applicable in cases wbere the boiler la well
made, both. as regards materiais and werkmanship,
and where the condition cf the plates is geod. It
wouid be highly daugereus le apply il te boitera
weakened by the wear aud tear cf ycars; white,-
on the other baud, a Dow and theroinghiy wel
made boiler might fer a lime be alesved te work a-t
a pressure slightly in exces cf thal given. But
Ibis could only be sale where everythiug la in
first-rate condition.

It is a very commen idea that the bursting pres-
sure of a houler la six limes ase high as that given
above as its safe werking pressure. Thîis, bowever,
I amn persuaded la a great mistake, and leada in
many cases te undue confidence. I am confirmed
in this conclusion by the constant examination cf
the rent plates in huilera thal have exploded, wbere
I find that, emn where explosion resulta frein
thinning of tihe plates rupture ensues long bcfere
they are reduced te one-sixth of thoir original
lhickness, and in eue case I knew a welI made and
nearly uesv boiler, in first-rate condition, t0 explode,
ou accounit cf only a comparatively siight increase
of pressure, which had accidentaliy beeri aliowed
through an errer in the steami gnage. In Ibis case,
tbat at which the houler actuaIly horst did net ex-
ceed ils ordinary werking pressure by more than
50 per cent., the oe being about 9Olhs., the other
about 60ibs. I believe thal au application cf a-ny-
thirg like six times the pressure given in the scale
a-boys would burst moat of the bolers in Lancashire,
and whiere il lias heen aclually attempted by hy-
drautic pressure, the sleam domes have beenfound
te tear off long before the aIrain referred te bas
been attained. -I cannet, therefore, lhink that
sheila cf cylîndricai bolers can be worked without
risk aI a higher pressure than that given in the
preceding scale, untesa under very exceptionat
circumstances.

Witla regard te tihe funace tubes *wbich, are ex-
P osed te external pressure, I a-m glad te find that

the practice is becomuiug iucreasiugly general cf
strengtbening them- either with flanged seamas
or hoops, the heops being made sither cf angle
iron, T iren, or other appreved fonîn; and since
il toc frequently happens that flues are net ruade
in the first instance truly cylindrical, on which
their slrenglh se much dependa, and that other
sources cf weakness creep. mbt the manufacture
unawares, it je extremely desirable that ne new
boilershoutd be constructedwith dlues ucatrengîben-
cd ln thse way juat described, however. siight the
werking pessure niay ho.

These hoeops are frequently added te boilers after
their first construction, and aince somes of our mesa-
bers bave suffered inconveuience fromn the imperfect
manner in which they have been fixed, 1 maj state
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the method found by expericace to be the best,
which le as follows :-The hoope, if made in twc
halvas, imay be paeeed in through the manthole, and
can thon lie secured to thc furnace tubes wlien in
position. They should not, however, be broiight
ln direct *ontact with the plates of the tube, but
ebould have ferrules cf about an inch thick placed
between the twO, se as te leave a clear space ail
round through which the water can circulate.
Where Chis epace hae bean omitted, the plates have
beeu found in some places te cr-ack atthe rivet holes,
and ln (thers to blister and buckle, in consequence
of which many plates have had te be out out and
the hoops renaoved, frcm wlîich the esetemn cf hoop-
irlg Ias been in sente cases unfairly coiàdenýned.
Whiere, however, the ferrules have bean in troduced
and the water space allowed, no injury bas becn
found te arise te the plates even over the hottest
part of the fire. The rivets uniting the hoops tu
the furnace tube sbould pase through these ferrules,
and be spaccd about six inches apart, whule the
two halvas cf the boope should be connected te-
gether by butt stripe rivetted te their cnde at the
back. WVhen hoops are applied as an after*clap in
this way, angle iron ie preferable te T iron, as the
fiange, bain- narrewer, is lese liable te cause over-
heating cf the plate. It may be necessary te vary
the size cf the angle iron in some cases, but,
generally speaking, one threeuinches in the fiange
and baîf an inch in thickness wili be found te
answereverypurpose. h je sometimes the practice
te put two angrle irons back to back. This is
quite unnecessary, and a single oe is ail that is
required. À. drawing, te show the arrangement
recommended, bas beau made for the assistance cf
the mem bers, and can be senu on application at the
offices cf the Association.

Since wrriting the above, I bave met with some
additional cases, where considerable expense bas
beeu ineurred by havîng te removc angle iron hoops
front furnace tubesq, in consequence of the injudici-
eus mode in whicli they have bean fixed, and wvould
tberefireim prees upon car members the importance
of attention to the above, if they wieh to prevent
the recurrence cf disappointmnent in their cwn case.

floring and Winkdiag llrachlnery.

The advan Cage cf care[lul exploration by boring
prvus to making a large outlay in mining oper-
atosis generally admitted, but there bas hither-

te been great diffiiciilty in obtaining a cheap and
economic machine. bir. John Paton, cf Govan Bar
Ironworks, Glasgow, lbas, bowever, succeeded in
removing the cause cf cemplaint ; bie now matn-
factures a machine, by the use of which the expense
of boring is rednced te less than onie half cf the usual
ceet. T'he areparatus has been successfully employ.
ed te the depeli cf 150 fathome, in the course cf
wbicb the teuls have pas8ed through ee.rat% of the
bardeet nature. Even at thie depth the rode and
boring-tool %,rre lift.ed, and wrought witb the ut-
mýost ease and without strain upon the emaîl en-
gine employed. The services cf twe men and a
boy being ail, or indeed more, than je required te
carry on the work with speed and efflciency. The
rate at which the boi-ing je effected, as well as the
eXtreme facility with which the rcde are raised,
und the pninp Iowered te clear the bore, enables

the workmen te accomplish a very large amoaunt
of work in a given time, as compared with the nid
system. le. is found in practice that one machine
wiII do the work of ten or twelve men. The nie,
chanical arrangement i8 extremely simple. Upon
the foundation frame of the machine is arranged
a strait engins, whieh gives motion to the ebaft
On the shaft, at the end nearest te the engine je 6Vt
ted a pinica, which i8 preferred te be et the angq.
larly-grooved frictional classe; thie pini on *imparti

motion te tbe grooved wheel, wbich ie keyed te the~
transverse ehaft. la fitting this sh:tft, ita journalî
are arranged eccentrically in the bearings, ivlio
are carried in the pillars of the framing, one cf the
bearinge is made to project sufliiciently te admit
cf the eye cf the band lever being passed on te it
and attached thereto, Witb this arrangement
ivhcn the band lever ie raised the shaft is loered
sufflciently te throw the wheel out cf gear with
the pinion on the shaft, wbich comes down on a
break-block beneath. It is by mens cf the wheol
that the neuessary vertical, intermittent, or jump.

*n motion je imparted te the boring-tool. In two
cf Pthe armes cf the wheel are formed radial elots, in
which are fitted the adjustable studs carrying the
anti-friction rollers. The studs project inwardly
from the face cf the whecl, se that asq the wheel ro-
tates the rollers alternately conme in contact vitJî
and deprese the end of the lever. This lever is fast
te a short horizontal sbaft, the bearings cf which
arc carri(d on the upper part cf the fraiiaing. To
the shaft je keyed a second lever, te the free ever-
hianging extremity cf which je suspended a swivel,
and the brae-haad or hand-wheel, for giving a roti.
tory motion te the boring-rods and the berin-,,tool
at the lower end cf the series. The iveight of the
cf the rods on the lever is counteracted te the re-
quired extent by an arrangement of a counterweighit
used in conjunction, if required, with a hydustt-
ic or pneumatic cylinder. On the fou ndation frame
are arranged the pedestal bearinge cf the transverse
ehaft, which bas fast te it a lever connected by a
chain te the counterweight' Ia front cf the framing
je fitted a epring baffer apparattie, whicb serves to
mn'dify the force cf the blovve, more particlalY
when a new boring.tocl je brouXht into use, and it
je required to mire the blowe comparatively liglit.
The foundation frains supports the lofty frame, t0
the cross-beam cf whicb are bung twe pulleys; over
oe cf these the chain for lifting the rode je passed,
and over the other the wire-rcpe for lowering and
raising the pamp. The arrangement cf the trame1
je te facilitate the raieing cf the rode, te save Cins
and avoid Caking the rode apart, except in lengtlis
of 3Oft; and the frame is made cf a height to aýd-
mit of the rod being dieconnccted in euch leatIs.
The ehaft bas running upon it the druni or barrel,
which ie put into and out cf gear with the 'vlieel
by means cf a coupling-clutch, actuated by 1
band lever. Thie drumn je used for the wire roPO
for raisîng and lowering the pump. te afford the
neceeeary convenience for cleaning the bore whefl
required. The rotatory movement cf the di-uni le
checked and regulated by a friction etrap whicbl is
tightened by the handie. The boring-rcds are rai-
eed and lcwýered, and other winding operations
performed, by means cf a chain wound open a sec-
ondary barrel, actuated frem the firpt motion shaft-
This shaft hae upon it a second frictional piliO3 P
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whielh gives motion to the wheel on the shaft; the
,OTlts of this shaft are arranged cocentrically in

thefr bearingYe s before described in referring to
th shaft. in this way, by means of a haud-lever,
thewheel mnay be instantly put in or out of gear
,jth the pinion. Tie sbaft bas fast to itthe 'çind-
ing.-barrel, on which the rope or chain for effecting
the ivnding eperations is wGund. WVitli these ar-
rallgenients either of' the winding barrels mal be
broteàglt into operation as required, or rernain qui-
escent, whilst the wbeel is operating the lever and
the borilg-tOOl. Wben the hole bas become se
choked with the fragmenta that ib would impede
the action of the borer, the rode are raised with the
greatest facility, and separated in lengthls of 27 to30
feeteiach; the wbole is then cleared with the pump
attached to a wire rope, and the rode are replaced,
the en tire,o peration cccupying but a very few mi-
nutes. Mr. Paton's machinery is well worthyof the
attention of those requiring boriug machinery. A

large drawing of this machine je hung in the Ma-
chinery Department of the International Exhibi-
tion, as sufflicient space could net be given fur ex-
hibiting the machine itself.

A ]Large Steam-Hlammer.
The following particulars relative to a 15-ton

eteam haminer ( probable the largeet in the werld)
cannot fail te interest many of our readers. It bas
bleeu constructed by Messrs. R. Morrison and Co.,
Ouseburn, Newcast.le-on-Tyue, for their own use,
under Mr. R. Morrison's first patent. It je single-
acting and worked by haud, and je similar to a 10.
ton bam mer made by the saine firn for the Elswick
Ordinance Works. *The cylinder is 46 in. diaineter
with a dlear faîl or stroke of 84ft.; the hammer je
forged of the best scrap iron, in one solid piece
witti the piston and dovetail end for receiving the
face, and je finished to 18 in. diameter-ita9 total
1ength beiug 27 ft. 6 in. The cylinder with -its
cancere Ind glands, weigbis 82 tons; the bamnier-
bar, 15 tons; the two frames, 34 tons; tho anvil-
bloc,k bcd-plate, and sockets, for crane post and
bOttom foundation-plates, 120 tons:- making in all
210 tons. The cylinder is strongly fianged and
ribbed, and je eecurely bolted between the frames
l'y forty.eigbt boîte, 221 in. diameter each, thus se-
euring the cylinder and frames together in onu
Esolid mass perfectly rigid ; and the whole je held
dswVI by eight foundcùtion-bolts, eacla 4 inches
1quare, passing through etroDg cast iron plates 14
ft. belov the surface. -The foundation for carrying
thie wvhole is compoe of concrete, timber, and
8ttinewcrk, and je 44 fet ene way, 26 feet the other
anid 14 ft deep. The frames are eaut hollow,
Ifl*luring 4 feet one way, 3feet 6 iuches the other
and 21~ juches thick. One cf these frames containe
the valve and gear for working the hamimer, as
Wel as the steain and exhaust pipes ; se that there
13 flotbing projecting on tbe outeide te interfere
n'ith the workmen or the cranes. The principal
features cf tlis3 laminer are its simplicity, durabi-
lit7, and efficiency. The space around the hammer
l 8Qeb that the workmen go about their work with
thO greatest facility ; the height frein the surface of
the grounid te the underside cf the frames je Il feet
13ich 5 se th at the largeet pieds cf work that can
b' 90 tinder the hammer cau be turned round in
elery way without being taken ±fciu under t'e

hammer ; and the moving mnass of the hammer it-
self being of malleable mron, and in one solid piece
prevents the possibility cf breaking. The length
cf the cylinder over the top and bottom cuvera
which form the guides je 14 feot ; se thât iwhatever
may be the size of the forgiug under the hammer
the bar je always guided fur the length cf 14 feet.
The hammer je arranged for the hecaviest clase cf
forgings requîred by engineers or ship bailders,
snob as large crank-axles, screw-frames, and ar-
mour plates; and it thus supplies a want which
bas been considerably felt for thie heàary duess
cf work. Same experimental armour-piates of
large size have already been forged by it, besides
other heavy jobs.

Clicap and ]Effective Piimp.

lu the western annexe, between the two great
pumpe exhibited by Messrs. Gw3nne aud C., and
Messrs. Eastmn and Amos respectively, is a emal
yet iiet less effective machine, with which our rua-
ders are not altogether iinacquainted; we allude te
the chain-pump cf Mn J. U. ]3ASTIER. The puup
exhibited bas a tube cf 4ý-inch bore, and le worked
by a 2-herse power engine only, yet naises with the
greatest faceilîty rrom 450 to 500 gallons cf water
per minute, the pulley revolving at the rate cf from
80 te 84 turne pur minute. The entire space occu-
pied by the pump dues net exceed 4ft. by 1~ ft., and
this space vçould be sufficient for punipiug froni,
the duepeet mine. Since the first introduction cf
the chain-purnp by Mr. Deprony, corne 70 years
since, it lias been acknowledged that the chain-
pump offers many advautages, but it i8 only recent-
ly that anything like perfetion has been reached.
The wasbere employud by Mr. Depreny, as a pack-
ing for the dises, which, as je well known, are pro-
vided at short intervals along the entine length cf
the endlese chain, were cf leather, which, hardening
in the water, cnused a large amount cf friction u pon
the intenier cf the tubes, and these tubes, again,
being cf tbe saine diameter front the bottom te the
top of the colunin, a considerable propor-tion both
cf water and of motive-pcwer was wasted. Since
that time India-rubber lias corne jute moi-e exten-
sive use, and Mr. J. U3. Bastier bas been fortunate
encugh te hit upon the idea cf reviving Mr. Depre -

ny' principle, with the addition of improvement,
which bringe it as nearly as possible te perfection.-
For the flat die employed by Mn. Depreny bue sub-
stitutes a emaîl cylindi-ical piston cf gutta-percha ;
for the leather washer liu substitutes washers cf
strone. India-rabber; and lastly, iuetead cf a tube
cf unaform bore, hie empîcys a tube more ccntracted
at ene part than another, the effect beinz te make
each dise act as a piston wlîil8t passing the narrcw
part cf the tube. Tbe pum p acte as a force-pump,
or as a suctien-pumpp, according te the depth cf the
water in which it le immereed. It acte as a force-
pump when the level cf the water te be pumped
exceeds 40 in., for then tas, by the well knowa laws
cf bydrostaties, the water will rise in the interier
cf the tub>e te the sanie level as on the exterier, the
dise entering the tube will force the water already
in the tube before it. But should the water lu
which the pump tube is immersed bu less than a
lard in depth, the suctioa pninciple comes jute
play; in this case the dise entering the tube after
movinig upwards about 4 in. (for we shculd.say
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-that the bottom of the tube is trumpet-shaped, to
facilitate the flow ef the water), reaches the con-
tracted portion ef' the tube, and draws the water
atter it, -ready Vo be forced onward by the following
dise. Lt will be seen that in this compressed space
'the dises beloming packed by the slight compres-
sion of the india-rabber, platy the part of a piston,
the suetion and forcing going as long as motion is
-given to the pulley over which the endless chain
passes, tuch pu'Uley being firad on an axle, made to
,rotate either by a driig baud and steam-power,
cr any other niotor. Mr Iastier's pumip bas at-
traeted mueh attention since the opeuing of the
Exhibition, and we uuderstand the. invenitor bas ai-
ready received orders for aIl quarters of the globe.
WVe have never seen an equal quantity of wvater
raised by a purnp witb a tube of equal diameter,
and, therefore, unbesitatingly direct iL to the atten-
tion of ail using pumping machinery. The power
,of the pump may be iucreased te any extent, since
the greater the speed of the pulley the greater is
the number of the dises which pase through the
tube, and the greater the quantity of water raieed.
the power of the pump, bowever, is not its only re-
commendation ; the space iL occupies in the shaft
is extremcly 8mall, and as the descending par& of
the chain couinterbalances the rising portion, bal-
ance-bobs and ail similar contrivances are unnec-
essa-y. A framew-or ofwocd or iron.supports the
axie a on which the disge pulley le ixed, the
strengt , of course, depending upon the depth from
which the water i8 to be ptimped, and the weight
oftie tubes, whilst the action of the pump is re-
gulated by an adequate fly-wheel. L a adition te
ehe insprovemnta above referred te, the different
forms of dise, the substitution of Ludia- rubber
washers fur leather, and the eontraeted. tube, we
may mention that the upper disc-pulley is provided
wçith indentations into whicli the disco fait; tbev
are thus kýep always uninjured, whilst the inotiju
of the chain le smooth. and uniuterrupted ; aud at
the lower end of the pump-tube a small wooden
pull-ey, placed 8ligbtly behind the tube, le provided,
'wbieh guides the chain and dises into the Month
of the tube.

Impregnable LochCs.
That such eminent locksmiths as HoBBs and Co.,

would ba represented aL dhe International Exhibi-
tien would, of course, be antieipated, and that they
would exhibit soniething extraordinary would like-
wise be lexpeeted. There will be ne disappoint-
meut in eithor partieular. A little to the west ef
Bessemer's steel tro-pby, in the south-eastern tranl-
sept, and just upon entering the hardware dopai-t-
Ment, Messrs. L{obbs and Qo's collection will be
found. The locke are of firet-class workmansbip
and wull illustrate, the perfection te which the lock.
smiths art tan be brouglit. The varioty exhibited
is great, and each fortm of locks bas doubtless
its attractions, whethor it be a machine-made coni-
Mon lock (a clase of fastenings which, Mesrs.
H-obbs and Ce. Mnanufacture te a greatnicety) a pro.
tector, or an indicator lock, but the changeable key
bank lock is a master piece; iL isjustly deseribed
te be unaproachable as a scurity of tbe roposite.
ries of treasure, and i mpregn able against every prao-
ticable metbod et pieking, fraud, or violence. The
«bits" or stops on the Ilweb" Ilf the key, Lhat act

on the levers inside tbe look, are separate, in8ted
of being, as ini other keys, cut on the Polid Meta].
These moveable "bits" are fastened by a smnl
screw on the end of the shank.of the key, wben it
bas the appearance of any other lever look key.
There are, besides, spare "bits" te changç when
deirable. The look has three sets of levée, and
is so constructed that, whatever arrangement the
"lbits"1 on the key may bave when acting OU the
lock, the latter inimediately adapte itself to the
arrangement, and will lock and unloek 'with pet.
fect facility; but it cannot be unlocked by any
of the Ilbits"I exeept that which locked it. The
great advantage of this arrangementis thbat a banker
eau clefy even the maker of the look to open it, ana
in the event of any suspicion that the key has beeni
fraudulently copied hie can change it in a couple
of minutes, and have ail the advantage of a new
look; and as a look with eight "bits " would admnit
of some 40,320 changes, it wii be apparent that
the greatest possible security is ensured. By sîmply
inoreasing the number of"I bits"I the changes May
lie increased .ad libitum, thougli for ail practical

purposes half-a.dozen "lbits"I giving, 720 changes,
w1ould probably be deeined ample. Ten "bits"I
would &ive no ]le than 3,628,800 changes, yet so
simple in the arrangement of the loek tlîat but
littie extra expence would be ineurred in rnufac-
turing a lock Lu make the changes of wbieb it would
be capable occupy a century. Messrs Hobbs and
Co's loeks have received prizes in almost every
instance in which they have competed, and an
inspection of themn will give convincing proof that
they have deserved them.

Age of the Gio1d FilIds of Nova Scotia.

A paper was read Iast montli by the Rev. Dr.
Honeym an, "lOn the geology of the Gold Fields of
ef Nova Scotia,"1 before the RoyalGeolo&i cal Society.
ie strata passed through from Laidlaw's and

Allan's farms to Motint Uniacke, and thence on-
ward. in the samie direction were described, the pa.
per being prefaced by an interesting sketch of the
history of the diseovery and working of gold in the
province. lu the course of the discussion which
followed, Sir. W. Logan said that hie believed the
the granites of Nova Scotia to be of Devonin igO;
they had the same in Canada. Ln Canada it wM1
certainly of newer age than that whierh theY ga've
to the gold-bearing rocks; this formration is trace-
able tbrough Maine to New Brunswick, and thefce
westward. They had found golà iu Canadiea, d
at the International Exhibition they had no%0W tW0
nuggets, weigbing respectively 8 and 4 ozs. lile
would be glad if Dr. Honeyman could tel themn
whether chrome iron hau been found iu the gyold-
bearîng rocks of Nova Scotia, -because bie had ob-
served that it was usnally found in rocks of that
character.-Sir. R. Murchison thougit. that gold
was seldomn found in great or even appreciable quan-
ities except in the Lower Silurian rocks; he Might

say between the bottom of the Lower Silurian and
the eudof the paloozoic. Dr Honeymau said ttlt ho
liad received the specimens of serpentine fromn Dr.
Dawson, and they were said to have beeri g0t fr0111
that region. He did not know that there w115 any
chrome iroL; the gold principally oceurred iu te
chioritie slates.-The President said iL was col"
tendE1d that the gold.bearing drifts were dcrived
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from Lower Silurian strata; but the question was
were they spread out over ceuntries where the
Loiver Silurian did net occur ?-Sir William Logan

tbooght, the drifts were, no doubt, derived from the
Lower Silurian.-The president was bound te ad-
mit that there was much in the hypothesis that
gold is found in the Lower Silurian formation, and
there migbt be sometbing te be learut in connec-
tien with tbem from the hypothesis propounded by
the author of I Ore in Minerai Veins."l

.The third paper by Mr. J. W. Saiter, oomprising
notes on somne fossil Crustacea front the lower ceai
measures of Nova. Scotia, on Enrypterus, and on
sorne Tracks of Crustacea in the Lower Silurian
Rtocks, was of an exceedin gly interesting character
but as it was profusely illIustrated a satisfacetory
abstract is scarceiy possible. An interesting dis-
cussion followed,. at, the conclusion of which the
President observed that soins of the speakers had
appearently somewhah misunderstood Darwin's
hypothesis, which he considered Bupposed change
but flot necessariiyprogression.-Tbe meeting then
Beparated.

Factorles and P'accory Workers.
A return bas bedn made respecting the cotton,

woolen, worsted, flax, hemp, jute, hosier;r, and silk
factories in~ the United Kingdom, subject te the
factories Acts. It shows a number no less than 6,
378, with 36,450,028 spindies and 490,866 power
looms, arnd motive poer equal to 375,294 stcami
and 29,339 water. 75,534 persens are employed
in these factories, 308,273 males and 467,261 fe-
maies ; 69,593 are children under 13, about half
boys and half girls. Taking the cotton factories,
we find that in 1850 they were returned 1932 in
number, wit.h 20,977,017 spindles, 248,627 power
iooms, and 82,555 motive horse power ; but the
cotton factories now are 2887 in number with 30,
387,467spindles, 399,992 power looms, and 294,130
horse power. The people employed in the cot-
ton factories in 1850 were but 333,924; they
are now 451,569. The maies under 13 have in-
creased in this interval frein 9.482 te 2-2,091
and the fomnales under 13 from 5,511 to 17,707
of the workers above 13, the maies have increaged
fromn 132,019 to 160,475, and the females from
183,912, to 251,306. So that ln tbe period since
1850, according te returns laid before Pariament,
then and new, the motive horse power in the
cotton factories is described as having increased no
less than 256 per cent., wbich is very mucli l'aster
than the increase either in raw cotton impnrted
or cottoni goods experted ; the persons empioyed
Xflreased only 36 per cent.; but the number of
those uinder 13,163 per cent.

Ctirjous Railway Expcriment.
Another discovery tbreatens to change ourrailway
Plant perhaps our raiiway syRtemn. M. Girard,
under the patronageof theEmperor, has construoted
au experimental raiiway, on wvbich the carrnages
are impeiîed after the manner of a siedge. 'rhe
ronlners of the sledges rest on a species of hollow
doge, between whioh and tbe rails water is intro-
dued. r1hus the carrnages slide on a thin layer of
Ivater, and friction ia almeat annibilated. The
succeas of the experimental raiiway is stated te be
60 decided that the Emnperor bas appoin ted a
commission to report on the system..-A4t enceum.

Tho colony or Victoria.

The colony of Victoria excited great interest for
its geid in the Exhibition of 1851, being at that
tie only a dependency of New South Wales, and
having a population of 77,000 inhabitants. It bas
since become an inde pendent coiony. and bas now a
population of 540,000. It appeared from the
Cuqtomn-house returns that tbe export of gold in
1851 amounted te 145,000 otinces-equal te £580,
000; wbiistin 1860 itwas 2,156,000 ounetes-equal
te £8,626,000; and the aggregate of the export in
ten years w.9 24,000,000 ounces-equai to upwards
of £È95,000,000. Iu addition te tbis, there was an
amount which did not appear in the returns, estim-
ated at 2,000,000,ounces more, so that the whole
expert was 26,000,000 ounces-equai to £103,941
000. There were now 46 thriving towns. In 1851
there were 39 places of public worship, against 874
at the present time ; 30 institutions for charitable
relief, and a flourishing univeraity. There were
860 schools, with 52,000 sebolars ; a public library
of more than 30,000 volumes, with 117,000 readers
in aine months. In the exhibition of 1851 there
were 37 trades represented in that departmeat, and
new there were 236. More than £M,000,000 had
been spent in roads and bridges, and £1,000,000
in public buildings. There were 100 miles 'of
Government raiiway open, and 182 mn ,re in course
of construction. involving an expenditure of £8,
000.000; 15,000 miles of electric telegraph, costirig
£163,000. Thus it wouid be seen that, in ten
years, greater progress had been made in that ce-
lony than wouid have beea the case, under erdiDary
circumastances, in a century in ta old country.

On the Igitin"- point of Coal Gas,

in consequence of the recent explosion in Ho].
land, Dr. Frankland bas experimented on this sub-
jeot, and the resuits arrived at are thus summed
up :-1. Coal gas cannot, even under the most
favourabie circumstances, be inflamed at a temper-
attire below that necessary te render iron very per-
ceptibly red-hot by day.iight in a wel lighted roem.
But this temperature is considerably beiow a red-
heat visible in the open air on a duli day. 2. This
high igniting point of coal gas, under ail circum-
stances is due in a great measure te the presence
e? olefiant gas and luminiferous hydrocarbons. 3.
The igniting point of explosive mixtures of the gas.
of ceal, mines is fan bighen than that of similar
mixtures o? ceal gas; consequentiy, degrees of lient
which are perfectly safe in coal mines, May ignite
coal gas; hience also, the safety-iamp is much less
safe in coal gas than in fire-damp. 4. Explosive mix-
tures of ceai gas and air niay be inflamed by sparks
struck from Metal or stone. Thus an explosion
May arise fnom the blow of the teol et' a workmaa
against iron or stone, from the tramp of a herse
upon pavement, &o., 5. Explosive mixtures of
coal iras may aise be ignited by a body of a cem-
paratively low temperature, tbrough the médium
of a second body, whose igniting point is Iower
than that of ceaI gas. Thus suiphur, or substances
containing suiphur, may be inflamed fan below
visible redness; and the contact of iron below a
red beat with very inflammable substances, sncb as
cotten waste, may give rise te flame, which %vil1
then, of course igaite the gaseous mixture.
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Greasc and India Rubber.
if sote means could befound to prevent the action

of greaqe on india rubber, the discovery would bie
hardly leBs valuable than that of the vulcanizing
process. lVhen india rubberis dissoIvedin any vol-
atile liquid, such as spirite of turpentine or ben-
zole, the solvent may be expelled by beat, but wben
it is dissolved in any of the animal or vegetable
oils there is no method known by whieha it may be
Se arated. India rubber is soluble in ail the fiatty
oires, an d this property interferes witb its use in
many places where it would be otherwise exceed-
ingly valuable ; f-3r instance, fishermen would wear
india rubber overails in preference to any other ma-
terial, d~ere it not for the fact that they are soon
rained by the oit of the fish ; and india rubber
boits have been frequently brought into discredit
by the oircumstance of afew being injured by their
careless exposure to the contact of grease.

We do not regard this field as very promising, for
ithbas been explored by many learned chemies, and
it seems to Le the nature of india rubber, in al
combinations and under ail circumstances, to yield
to the solvent power cf fiit ; stili, in organic chem-
istry*tbere is no known limit to the variety of comn-
binations and of results.-&ientfic Arne,-ican.

Tite Suez Cantal.
The gigantic works in connection wvithî the Suez

Canal sehieme are beîng pressed forward with a
vigour worthy the undertaking. The Egyptian
Government have furziished a great number of
hands fo)r the service of the company-In fact,
nearly 22,000. It must not be imagined, however,
that these comparative slaves wiIl exert themselves
as would as mauy English or French labourers.
The intention is to employ, indeed double that
number, if they can Le got froni Egypt. At pre-
sent the work is almost exclusively concentrated
upon the cutting to be made upon the sand heights
of El Djiser, and the engineers promise that what
tbey cail the rigole de Sei-vice, or elementary canal,
shalt within the next two nionths carry the waters
of the Mediterranean iuto the basin of Lake
iismab. This canal, or cutting, as we should
prefer caliing it, will be about 15 feet wide, and
18 inches deep. -Sorte twenty dredging machines
are to be eniployed in clearingout achannel, 'which,
vcompleted last year, bas realized the prophecy of'
the late Robert Stephenson, and bas now become
choked by sand. ibere Ïs no doubt that the
company have undertaken a task which it will
require ail the talent of their engineers and ail the
muscular force of their 40,000 assistants to ac-
complish.

Tite Ec'e ]PIîoto.-raphcça.

At the meeting of the American Photographicai
Society last Feburary, Dr. Hlenry D. Noyes exhibi-
ted a negative showing the optic nerve and interior
of a rabbit's eye. The impression wvas obt.ained by
a newly invented instrument devised by himself
and Mr. Grunow, a practical optician. Such a
pbotograph lias neyer been obtained before in this
country, althoughi it is said to have been donc in
France. The interior ofthe eye, nameiy, the retina
and Optic nerve, bas been disclosed te observation
in the living person, by an instrument inveuted in
Giermnany, calied the opthaimoscope. Thislbas been

in use for ten years, but it is only now that the in.
terior of the eye bas been photographed. Dr.
Noyes explained the working and principles of the
new opthalmoscope, by tbe aid of diagramns and
the preseutation of the instrument itself. Throuck
it diseases cf the eye can be studied with greater
f-acility, and seientific records of them kept. The
instrument displayed,.lu its elegant and finished
workmanship, the higbest mechanicai skill. The
discourse of the doctor was listened to witb close
attention, and the audience expressed their appre.
bation by applause.

Canadian Mica.

The value of Mica depends upon the size of the
sheets and their transparency; the clear, ruby-
tiDged being the finest, and the cloudy grey the
least valuable. With regard to the mica front
British possessions, it appears that the sale of Ca-
nadian bas heen much damaged through the care-
le8sness of those P.hipping it. The first parcel, of
about 4- ton, which Messrs. Nash and Liénard recei-
ved was sold at 2s. Id. per lb.; and the second, of
about î ton, realised 2s. Since this the quality
bas flot been kept up; the third parcel, of about 1
ton, required careful sorting after arriving ln this
country, te render it marketable at ail, and then
sold one-halfat 2s. and the remainder at 71d., the
nett amounit eleared and transmitted to Canada
being only 1441., or about ls. id. per lb. The
samne firma bas since undertaken te import mica
from Calcutta, and the quality is so mnch superior
te that from Canada that the latter is nowsaleable
only at a very low price. The Calcutta mica is
indeed, about equai to that fromn Siberia, and le
at present readily saleable at from 2s. 6d. to 4s. per
lb. according to quality, and the quantity taken.
Owing to varying qualit-y the price of mica varies
considerably: Canada mica, will range front 3d. te
2s., and Calcutta from 6d. to 4s., per lb.-Mining
Journal.

Cog-Whxeels Superseded.
A new systemn of tratnsmitting power front M

horizon tal to a vertical axis, withciut cog wheels,
is exhibited hy Messrs. Frntainemoreau and Gil-
bre, of Finsbury, in the western annexe. The
machine is the invention of Mr. L. Thirion, of
l3elgiusn, and consists of ahelicoidal spring, havinog
two axes at its two extremitieýs. If these two axes
are placcd in a relative position with regard to One
another, se as to make eitber a right acute or ob-
£use angle, and if motion is given to one of the-
by mneans of a crank arm, water wheel, or steam-
engine, the motion wili be transmitted to the other
axis without noise or sbock, and onlywith the fric-
tion of the bearings. The power transmitted bi
this means is, theretre, iimited onlyby the strength
of the bars eomposing the springs. The inventer
bas suceessf*ully applied this new power to a wind-
Mili having no cog-wheels, and wblch is composed
of a hollowv wooden or iron uprigbt, on tbe top cf
Nyhich le plaeed aflexiblespiral spring witlî its tWO
axes, une of which passes througla the standard and
the other rests on a support forming the vanecOf
the mill. :By the aid of this invention motive
power may Le secured continuously, and at a ver!
sli&ht expense.
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Artlfilai Stonie.

Thé ,Suffolk Obronicle centaine a notice or the
manufatctulre of artifieial stone in large masses,
upofl a plan Iately di8eovered by Mr. Frederick

Rrseof Ipswich. The composition cf the
Stone ie not given, but il; appears that the princi.
pl 1 bi.ding material is the indestructible silicate
of lime. Blocks weighing a ton and a-half May,
it ie stated, be cornpletely solidified and hardened
ini the brief space of two bours, whereas by Mr.
Rtansome's original process, only small blocks
eould be mrade, after a long period for drying and
hardening in the kiln. TIhe Clironicle quotes a
report by Dr. B. Fran'kland, F. R. S., of St. B3arth-
olomew's Hospital, who says the " patent concrete
wil be found equal te the best of Portland, Whitby
Hare Hill, and Park Spring etones in its power of
resi.sting atmcospheric dégradation, atnd if the
newness of Ransom's stone (the specimen experi-
mented upon nut having been made a fortnight) be
takien into couaideration, together with the well-
known fact that its bînding material, silicate cf
lime, becomes harder and more crystalline by age,
1 arn induced te, believe that Mr. Ransoino bas in-
veited a material which, with the exception of the
primary rocks, is better capable of giviog perman-
ency to external architectural decorations than any
stoee itherto used." We are informed, moreuver,
that such is the confidence entertained in the im-

perishable properties of thi8 material, it bas been
selected b 'y Mr. Fowler, the engineer, for the facing

of the Stations of' the Metropolian R.ailway now in
progress. Ve may also state thatitecaipabilities of
resisting strain and sustaining pressure have been
found to be nearly threetinies thatof Portland stone;
thus, it may be fairly assumed thât these qualities,
combined with fzicîlity of production and thc mnex-
pensive nature of the materials used, muet ensure
for it general adoption in the construction, as well
as in the enibelliblhment, of buildings generally,
and in works of art. Mr. Ransome bas mnade en-
largements and introduced freeh machinery at bis
werks to carry on an extensive manufacture, but it
should be observedl that the process i8 s0 simple
that the Stone can be manufitctured on the spot
ivhere the demand arises.

Thaliumn.
.Mr. Crookes, whoee discovery eigbteen months

ago of this new element by mue spectroscope we have
already announced, bas since preparcd numerous
compounds of it, some samrples of which are te be
8een in the Chemical department of the Interna-
tional Exhibition. We were ehown some time
since a specimen in its pure metalie state, obtained
by Mr. Crookes, but as no detailed statement cf its
characters, nor of the nature and actions cf itssaîts,
bave been as yet published, although a short
abstract lias been displayed with the spécimens
Bince the opening of the Exhibition, it rnay be
interesting to our readers to know wbat this new
element....the only one discovered by an English
chemist since Sir Humiphrey Davy's detection of
the metallie bases of the alkalies-is like. It is adense bea.vy, rather lustrelees Metal, very like lead,
to which méetal it je alëo very similar in irephsia
Properties, but is a trufle heavier, and tariee
Pcrhaps a littie quieker. Ite colour, ho,.Yever, is
'lot identical. la chemical properties it is similar j

te mercury, lead, and bismuth. Mr. Crookes is
continuin hie researches, and we are glad to state
that theRoyal Society bas voted him a grant of 501.
towards the expenses of these costlyAinvestiga-
tiop8.-Loidon Retdew.

The Atlantic TeIcgraph.

The paddle-wheel steamn eorveying veseel Porcu-
pi-ne, 3, Master Commander Iloskyn, at Devonport,
appointed on the application of the directors of the
Atlantic Telegrapb Company to, take soundinge in
the Atian tic, will be provided with a donkey.engine
on deck to assist the men. The machines which
wil be ured are those called the " Bull-dog" ma-
chines. They are constructed on the principle
best adapted for bringing up portions of the bottom.
Brooke's apparatus will aise be employed. The
Porcupine, it is expected, will, in the first place
proceed te that part of the Atlan tic where there is
wbat is popularly called a cliff in the bed of the
Ocean, at which point it le supposed the former
cable was broken. At thec head -of this declivity,
about 200 miles from Ireland, there is a depth cf
550 fathoms, and at the foot 1,750 fathoms, show-
ing a difference of 1,200 fathome. But this decline
extends ever a distance of eight miles, se that the
fali is only one in eight. Other portions wilJ, ne
doubt, be sounded. It le etated that in the event
of a second attempt te establish telegraphie com-
munication acros the Atlantic, soins place on the
coast of Ireland, further north than Valentia bar-
bour, will be selected for the purpose of obtaining
a more convenient bed for the reception of the
vrire.

Effect or Smafl EIcvat lots on~ the Mtean Tempcr-
attire orth11e Air.

M. Becquerel shows thant there existe a vaet dif-
ference between the temperature cf the atmospbere
close to the ground, and that rneasured at an alti-
tudeof 60to 70feet above it. The sil, ite nature,
eolour, arnd the olijeets wbicb cover it, ail influence
the temperature witl.in the above limite. It had
long been observed that végetation varies accord-
ing te height, and that certain plants which can-
not be cultivated in the valleys, *will thrive very
well on the tops et' the adjoining bille. Often, aIse
frost -will iijure the flnwer of the vine, and respect
that of the almond treo close by, whicb grows at a
bigher altitude. The director of the Botanical
Gardens at Montpelier, bias observed that laure],
fi&, and olive trees die away in the levver parte of
hie garden, but are epared a few métres higher up,
tbough iu both cases protected by tile Saine con-
trivances. M. Becquerel states that the mean tem-
perature of the air at the -"Jardin des Plants,"
during the year 1861, increased regularly from oe
metre te, 33 metres above the soul, and this circum-
stance bas prompted him te endeavour tc ffx the
altitude of which the temperature represents the
real average at a given spot. le bas remarked
the curious fact that at 6 a.m., ail the year round,
the température le the saine at any altitude net ex-
ceeding 21 métres ; 6 o'clock a.m. le, therefore, a
eritical peî'iod of the day, the temperature cf which
muet stand in a certain relation te that cf the month
or year, and this relation lie expresses by certain
ce-efficients, whicb vary according, te the different
seas, and reach their maximum iu eummer, and
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their minimum in winter. These Co-efficients and
the mean temperature at 6 a.m, wilI determine the
temperature of the air ai a given heur and altitude.

Jottiliga frorn Ctec International Exhibition.

LIad it not been for the watchfulness of the offi-
ciaIs, the International Exhibition would have late-
ly stood a good chance of being burnt down on very
philosophical principles. In the Japanese Court,
Messrs. Baring Brothers exhibit two extraordinary
quartz spheres, four or five inches in diameter,
ground and polished with inathematîcal nicety.
These sphieres stood aide by aide on a mahogany
stand in the Japanese Court, attracting but litile
attention from the public, until one very sunny day
a visitor suddenly rushed te the office of the depart-
ment with the alarming intelligence that "*the two
glass globes had oaught fire 1"I The officiais, on
going to the spot found the stand in a blaze, the
sunhavingshonedirectytrough the globes, which,
of course, acted as bunng-glasses, setting the
woodwork on fire. There are now two beles in the
mabogany stand large enougb te insert the top of
the finger. These holes are very interesting, as
they are each double, showing perfectiy the double
refracting properties of the quartz. Trhe spheres.
have been removed into the Chinese Court, that
part of the building being quite in the shade.-
clienical New..

A Black Varnlsh. for Zinc.

M. ]3ottger describes a process for covering zinc
with a chemical, adherent velvet-black varnish.
Dissolve 2 parts by weighit of nitrate of copper, and
3 parts of crystallized obleride in 64 parts of distilled
water; add 8 parts of bydroohiorio acid of 1.10
density; into this liquid plunge the zinc, previonsly
scoured with fine sand ; then wash the metal with
water*and dry it rapidly.

This coating constitutes a kind of metallic alloy.
It is M. Bcottger's opinion, that characters in relief
nxay be executed on a sheet of zinc by using this
composition, and by employing dilute nitrie aoid
(1 to 10), as the blaok coatin reeists the ncid which
attacks only the unpresrd nieta.-Sdien. Amter.

Ozone.
In a letter to Professor Faraday, Schianbein

'writes :-" After many fruitles8 attempýts at isolat-
ing ozone froin an ozonide, I have at astuoceeded
in perforining that exploit; and have also found
eut simple tests for distinguishing with the greatest
ease ozone from its antipode, 1 antozone.' As to
the production of ozone by purely chensical means,
the whole secret consis in dissolving pure man-
ganate of potash in pure ou1 of vitriol, and iro-
cing into the green solution pure peroxide of
barium, when ozone, mixed with common oxygen,
will make its appearance, as you may easily per-
ceive by your nose and other tests. By means of
the ozone so prepared, 1 bave rapidly oxidized sil.
ver at 'the temperature of 20'C., and by inhaling it
produced a capital « catarrh.'"I

A Xciv Telcgraphic I[nstrument.
A new instrument, remarkabie for rapid trans-

mission of messages tbrougb long currents, bas
been exhibîted ai the 'Royal Society. It con
transmit messages wlth the utmost ease and fidelity
through 2,000 miles of continuons wire.

Bcst Grain at the WorcVs pair.

At a late meeting of the Bath and West of En..
Ag. Societ *y, Lord PORTMAN, One of the jury on
Agricultural Produets at the London International
Exhibition, stated that the be8t oats were froui
Nova Scotia: the fin est samples of wheat froui
Australia, weighing 68 lbs. 7 oz per bushel; The
bes flour aliscame from Austratlia. 1-e attributed
the excellence of Australian wheat to the climate of
that country. The grain from the Zollverein States
of Grermany, with that also from Ilungary, in the
Austrian depariment, was represented as remark-
abiy good.

Australian, Gold Statistiest
A blue-book for 1861 published in Victoria

states that the number of European alluvial miners
in the colonies is 61,516; cf Chinese, 24,536;
quartz miners, .14,303 Europeans, and only 9
Chinese. The number of persons, miners and
and tbose dependant on tbem, residing in the gold
fields is 233,501 ; the value of machinery employcd
in alluvial and quartz mining, 1,411,0121. 'Iho
prices of quartz crushing vary from 7s. te 11. 10a.
per ton, and prices of goid vary fromi 31, to 3L. 19s.
per ounce. The quantity of gold received by
escert ini 1861 was 1,832,887J ozas., and the total
quantity exported in saine year was 1,967,420 ozs.

Tite Mount Cenis Tunnel.

Recent accounts of the gigantic tu.nnel tbrough
Mont Cénis state that the works are progressing
favourably. It is ascertained that the tunnel will
exceed eight English miles in length, and will pais
under the ridge of the mountain at a depth of a full
English mile below the surface. Shafts being out
the question, the tunnel will be ventilated by comn-
pressed air, driven into it by machinery worked by
water-power, which it is calculated, will drive
about 51,000 cabic feet of cempressed air into the
tunnel daily. According to the present rate of
werking the tunnel will nlot be finished under six
years ; but we believe it is intended to increase the
power of the boring machines, and to make thein
work more expeditîously.

]Paris ]Permanent Uniiiversal Exhibition*
The project of the Paris Permanent Universai

Exhibition bas received the approbation ofNapoleon
111. and the ministers of Finance. Applications
for space must be made on or before the 2Oîh JuiY
next, te Messrs. J. Studdy, Leigh, & Co., of Leaden-
ball street, wbo are the appointed agents for Great
Britain. The rentaI for goods or produots of the
first class, wbich will comprise ail products and
manufactures, whetber open or in glass cases, will
be 50 francs or £2 per annum. per square metre;
and for the second class, to wbich wall surface wil'
be devoted, will be 25 francs or £1 per annum Per
square metre of wall space. Five square metres
are equal te six square yards Euglish.

aecign Iron Paint.
The l3elgium Ilminium," or iron paint, made et

Anderghem, is a pure iron oxide mixed with about
1-4tb its w"eight of silicious dlay. It is said te
contain no acid, and is now extensively used in
thia and other countries for painting ships' iron*
work, gasholders, &o.-Ironrnonger.


